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CONVENTION

SAH JUAII BASL'I

CALL

COMMITTEES

FOR VOTERS
PLATFORM AND RESOLUTIONS
DEMOCRATIC
of
Re It Resolved by the Democrats,
the Town of Gallup, New Mexico,
in Mass Convention Assemble:
That we endorse the
First-

and intelligent

of the Town's affairs
the past two years, and com-JS- 5
the retiring Board of Trustees
which refor their untiring efforts
sulted in the paving of the business
lection of the Town over the protests
opposition of the
Republican clement.
the
We congratulate
Second:
Board of Trustees of the Town of

Sffitration

EIGHT PAGES.

To vote in the coming city election voters must be registered, and
there are only a few days between
now and election time. Every one
interested in getting put a good
vote should see that every voter
is registered.
The following places are open
for registration.
Ward 1, Precinct 4, Bert Richards office.
Ward 2, Precinct 4, Mrs. Bridge
Harding's residence, Terrace avenue.

Kirk
Ward 2, Frecinct 3,
Brothers' Store.
Ward 1. Frecinct 3, Sam Wood's
County
office, over McKinlev
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Yours (an riit vote unless registered. If you do not vote in trie
coming city election then you will
have no right to a voice in the affairs of our town government.
Register today you will forget

Gallup for refusing to be stampeded
into calling for a bond issue for One
Thousand Dollars ($100.-00- 0
Hundred
00) as advocated and insisted upon
the last
by the Republican Party at.
Town election, and for the present
Board's good judgment in rescuing
the waterworks from the threatened
destruction, by the expenditure of a
very small amount of money.
Third: We congratulate the present Board of Trustees of the Town of
Gallup for having the Town free from
debt at this time and for having a
working balance of upwards of Four
Thousand Dollars in its general fund
and approximately Fifteen Thousand
Dollars in other funds.
Fourth: We congratulate the people of the Town of Gallup generally
on having the lowest tax levy of any
municipality in the State of New
Mexico of like size, and point out
that the tax levy in the Town of
Gallup for the last year was .00S45;
Roswell, .0085; Clayton, .015; Socorro,

K. Errett, Chairman City
Central Committee,
Republican
has issued a call for a Republican
convention to be held at the court
house this Saturday night at 7:30.
All voters who are interested in
the coming city election are invited to attend this convention.
Special invitation extended to laE.
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Chairman Errtt issued this call
at the solicitation of a number of
citizens who met at the court
house Tuesday right for the. purpose of considering the advisability of a Republican convention. It
was the unanimous opinion of the
meeting Tuesday night that a
convention be called for

ifeflU

l

railway.

thi

Saturday night.
Chairman Errett urges all Republicans to be at the convention,
and an invitation is extended to all
voters who are in any way interested in the coming city election

at

to be

-

this convention.

SM1TH-HENRIO-

TOURISTS CAMP GROUNDS

N

The Tourists Camn Crounds Com
mittee of the McKinley County Cham
ber of Commerce has made definite
plans for the construction' of a mod
ern tourists camp grounds in Gallup.
has heard so much talk
Everyone
about a camp grounds in the past, no
A
ii'.V.
doubt many are beginning to wonder
just when and where will Ualiupi
camp grounds be.
The site selected by the committee
the Quebedeaux plot of ground OB
South Second street, containing approximately two acres, and located
.. . ,, ,
.
, - j.nmmpnilintT
In fnn CTfCSI that the
.A r
m.n
very suitably for a camp grounds, Inv.
".
r
j'rcsiucm naming is the
ana
end
asmuch as it gets the tourist through
shipping business be brought to knAmt-nca"costly experiment" in
NOTICE
town and back again before his de
'advising that ship subsidy legislation is necessary to put the
an
out
that
has pointed
This should prove very
parture.
flag foremost on the seas. The administration
C.
A.
inland
been
that
It has
reported
American merchant manne is as vital to farmer and the
profitable to local merchants, and in
the
Shoe
railroaoJ
Maker, many instances hold the tourist here
Daniels, the Rambling
as to the business men on the seaboard. Ships are
was going out of business. He has for a considerable number of days.
pf international commerce carrying American products and American,
his
discontinued
repair business, This ground, when completed, will
manufactures to all corocrs.ofjieearth. fchips spelLincressed .uadtj
and will devote his time to the hard be modern in every respect.
Accordtondsteadjcniploymtnt;
ware and novelty line. His stocks of ing to specifications there will be amlines
are ple shelter constructions for the tourshelf hardware and novely
coming in every day. He will handle ists and their cars. Furnaces will be
is
the
who
ble
earth
thinks
Voliva,
and
KINDERGARTENS FOR
everything needed by family
provided for cooking, as also will fireflat ; Pedroso of Brazil, who has just ranch use. As ha ever been his pol- wood. Electric lights will be Inbe
will
GROWN-UP- S
the stalled, running water, toilets for both
DISCUSSED arrived in this country with instruc- icy, the prices of his goods
tions to give the doctors by which lowest and his goods the best in their ladies and men, and other modern faand line. In addition to the general lines cilities.
will be placed
r
A
they nmy bring the dead to life:decide
of shelf hardware and novelty goods in charge to look after (he interests
D. C. (Capital Bryon, who thinks ve should
WASHINGTON,
busihand
of the tourists,
law what is and what is not a fact he will continue the second
and on a biecer scale than ever.
Discussions in con- by
News Service.)
of natural history, in a kindergarten
Tuvsdny, .March 28th, has been desold
same
Remember the place the
gressional cloakrooms Jre ' not always i&iM in primary education?'
ignated as a "Camp Grounds Day."
buildstand Rambling Shoe Maker
of matters of state.' A Democratic
On this day the
of the
result," an- ing, on East Coal avenue. Don't forsenator was overheard speaking to "I'd he afraid of thesenator.
will be asked in the construcpublic
''Mr.
the
swered
need
of tion of said grounds. Material will
Republican
his Republican
colleague yesterday
get to see his lines when in
of Pedroso might want to experiment on table and kitchen ware, or any house all be on
to this
the ground
regarding the lack of knowledge
class."
of
the
rest
the
men.
turn-ou- t,
hold article. His place is to be made time, and, with a goodprevious
some supposedly educated
there
the "Bargain Place of Oallup.
is no reason why the grounds cannot
What could he have meant?
'Would it be a good plan to assem
in one
be
in ,nv tmi-- ,
i,i UiRiiaiu
i.'vi tU.
. ...1
-- I
I.'l,
I T C
Annetta
Hcr.rion, at the Baptist
church parsonage, March 10.
J. T. Smith is proprietor of the
Smith Cigar Store, one of the manufacturing institutions of Gallup. He
is very popular and among the best
of our citizenship.
The bride comes from our good
people and the many friends of the
young couple are happy to offer very
best wishes and congratulations.
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FURTHER PLEDGE our
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., March 15.1
Final details of the program for
the
the eighth annual convention of
New Mexico Cattle and Horse Grow-- ;
ers' f.ssnc lation at Las Vegas, March
20 and 21. were announced by the secstateretary's office hen- today in a
ment' showing that the organisation
has grown in eight years from n memone
bership of less than twenty to
of the largest and most influential organizations of its kind in the west
with nearly 000 members who own
milconsiderably in excess of half a
lion cattle.
iliv's oroeram will in
tv, fii-c- t
clude welcome addresses by Governor
Mechem and V. K. Jones of Ijis VeWebster
gas, a response by Geo. H.address
of
of Cimarron, the annual
President T. E. Mitchell, and an address on the vital subject of taxation
by W. K. Morlcy of Magdalena.
The
afternoon program includes
addresses bv F. G. Ketnor of tne
Ohio Farm federation marketing department on "Range to Feed Lot
the
Marketing"; a statement covering
market outlook for 1122 by A. S.
Stinnett of the Texas buyers ami
a review oi
Sellers association;
events in the livestock industry durM. O'Donel,
ing the past year by C.
first vice president of the American
National Livestock association, and
of
an address by a favorite speaker of
the association, J. S. Vaughtwan
Doming on "What' the Stock .
Means to the State oi iNew iucah-um
Ya feature will be the
IT
Rivhv. nresident
j.i
of the American National Live Stock
association, with otner aauresses uy
K C. W. Pooler, district forester;
Dr. H. L. Kent, president of the state
agricultural college; J. B. Herndon,
chairman of the war finance corpora
tion agency, Judge Keea nouonmu w
--

President Harding's appointment
w Rev. Jos. M.
Denning of Marion,
Ohio, as U. S. Consul to Tangiers)

Morocco, set
matic affairs.

w Pven

a precedent in diploHe is the first pnest
V. S. diplomatic posi- -

.

-i-

Santa Fe and others.
The business meeting and election
of officers will close the convention
Tuesday afternoon.
Las Vegas nas arrangeu mi
- ....niummtm nroirram of enter- i
tainment to fill the time between sessions. The OUtlOOK IB lor B ia.g
tendance.
IX

their -fortunes.
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FIRST PRIEST NAMED
TO DIPLOMATIC CORPS

Takes Time to Repair a Complete Wreck!
-
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day.

completed

According

present plans a half holiday wdl be
declared in town to allow the business
men to participate. A free lunch will
be served at noon on the grounds to
each and every one helping.
In other
of the
words, with the
public, Gallup will be able this summer to show the tourists that they
have a camp grounds well equ'ppsd
and one that will be a pride to the
community and an asset to our city.
Don't forget Tuesday, March 28th.
Everyone bring their own tools and
to

t

didates to reduce the minimum water
rate as soon as such reduction may
bo made consistent with sound business principles, and in this connection
Point out that the Town of Gallup
has an ample supply of excellent
J'ater for the first time in its history
the water has 'xen on continuously in every residence in Town
since the 7th day of July, i:20.
WE CONDEMN
the Republican
County administration in increasing
the assessment of the property in the
Town of Gallup One Million Three
Hundred Thousand Dollars last year,
as such increase was unwarranted
and not in proportion with the assessment of other cities and towns in New
Mexico, and point out the fact that

'

of the conference
The proceeding
were not made public. Gen. Sherman
stated that everything was satisfactory. Mr. Harper, the official spokesT
K.,I .11
mun
. V
nv , . ..
rpiu ii,(,i .
Clay, the San Juan Basin official representative, said that he expected to
see work started by early summer.

an

it tomorrow.

Gallup was assessed $4.4!'ft,137 while
Clovis. a much larger city, was assessed only $3,000,000.00, and Raton,
a much
larger city, was assessed
only 5:i,Sril,7J4, according to the
Taxpayers Association lulic-tin- ;
that the increase in the assessed
valuation of all of the sixty cities
and towns in New Mexico last year
was $3,071,f02, or about 4 per cent
spread over the whole, and almost one
half of the $::.071,.M12 was placed upon
the backs of the taxpayers of the
Town of Gallup which increased by
40 per cent our share of the burden
of the State and County government
and no increase was made in the
County, or substantial increase elseClovis,
.0()SJh2;
.010; Albuquerque,
where in the State.
and
Las
Raton,
.0101;
Cruees,
.01326;
(Signed)
with
its
and
that
.0118;
Albuquerque
F. C. SWARTZ,
form of
commission
much vaunted
BERT D. RICHARDS,
administration
business
government,
GEO. A. KEEPERS,
and city management has a tax levy
Committee on Resolutions.
20 per cent higher than that of Galand
lup,
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Be It Further Resolved, That we
For Trustee: S. P. Vidal.
extend our thanks and appreciation
For Trustee: .!. J. Kirk.
to the progressive element of the ReFor Trustee: Yivian Garcia.
which
has
supported
publican 1'arty
For Trustee: Otto Kleybeckcr.
both
the present administration,
by
For Trustee:: J. A. Watson.
and
moral
and
votes
their
support
For Treasurer: Bridge Harding.
of
election
them
the
assure
that by
o
our candidates they will insure an adand
ministration free from boss rule
COUNTY RACE TRACK
party prejudice.
candidates
to
WE PLEDGE all our
LYON MEMORIAL PARK
an administration of economy consistent with progress.
WE PLEDGE
our candidates to
between
By a plan of
carry out the program of controlling
the Hood waters m such a manner as the county and town the Lyon Memorial park 'will soon have a mile race
to protect life and property by
track second to nor.e in the West.
tho Rio Puerco of the Wes-H. W. lirose, civil and mining engiand shooting the dikes that are obami outstructing the waters below town, and neer, has surveyed the track
in
by caring for the flood waters cm lined the cost (if placing the track
Coal Avenue as soon as funds are firt class condition.
This will give Gallup and McKin-le- y
available.
WE FURTHER PLEDGE our cancounty a great attraction, and one
didates to the construction of a city that will be greatly appreciated by the
hall without the issuance of bonds as people who wiii come to reiognize
soon as real estate transactions nnw the Lyon Memorial Park for its true
pending are closed and that sii'h value.
town hall will be of suitable size and
character to house the fire equipment.
suitable jail, clerks' office. Council CONVENTION PROGRAM
Chambers and Assembly Hall.

The Lou Angeles syndicate com- -'
posed of Harry Chandler, owner of
the Los Angeles Times; Gen. M. H.
Sherman, Pacific Railway magnate;
H. J. Goudge, general attorney for
tho San Diego railway; William Harper, Los Angvlea real estate dealer;
and the San Junn Basin committee,
composed of J. A. Clay, W. N. Searcy, B. W. Rittcr and Chas, E. Hall,
met in Gallup last Saturday to confer
on matters pertaining to the completion of plans for the building of the

help.

COUNTY ROADS IN
GOOD CONDITION
County Road Boss N. A. Ross informs us that all county roads are in
fine shape. The road to Zuni is in
excellent shape never better. Other
roads arc in fine shape.
Just recently the county received
a
Case Tractor. The county
has adopted the Case machinery so
and repair.
as to keep down
By having one kind of machinery for
all purposes means a great saving in
the
of the machinery.
Mr. Koss is proving to De tne ngnt
man in the right place as road boil
for McKinley county.
up-ke- ep

up-ke-
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LEONARD ONLY CHAMP
WHO IS MAMMY BOY
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U e n n y
lightweight
Leonard,
champion of the world, is the only
crown
title holder how wearing
' who has not risked wedlock. He
very much of a home boy sal I ves
with his mother sad ratw h f v

York. This ie.tht mtot
tort of the chtmsiv
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Page
Automobile...and Garage
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the Business of Our Auto
Automotive and Garage Industry Information of a Strictly News Character to Brighten
And Garage Keepers.
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GASOLCIE

MUST COME
-

.''

This is something that
must be jointly attacked by the refiners, the designers and builders of apparatus using such fuels, the distributor and dealers selling the apparatus, the service station operators
who must properly maintain automotive vehicles and lastly but equally as
important as the others, the owners
of vehicles.
The domestic consumption of petroleum in this country has for several
years been much greater than our
to
domestic production.
According
figures presented by the U. S. Geological survey, there is an estimated
total original supply of crude petroleum in this country of 11.4 billion
be Increased.

ECOIEIY

(Motor Age).

Each automotive service station
and repair atop will in th next few
ear probably be called upon to do
Its share towards a national conser--.
vatioa of motor fuel.
It ia qoiu true gaaolina today U
telling for about the me amount a
before the war, a situation likely to
. induce
eartleuneM, not only on the
but
!
part of the car owner or driver, who
of tite service station employe,
an
.
lor the sake of giving a- customerwill
apparently good running- engine,
. tet Um carbureter mixture too high.
. There are no fiicures to show the
.Status of tha fuel mixtures used in
passenger cars, trucks- - or tractors,
but It ia safe to say that the majority
of automotive vehicles operating to- day are doing so on too much fueL
Cm of the most common contributing
factors to this is the over rich mix- ;

.

-

-

barrels.

Up

to January,

1121, 4

JSJTiSSZ

-

,

ii""'

,

1 1

con-cas-

per

cent of this had been consumed, leaving an estimated 62 per cent unmincd
The total marketed from
supply.
United States production to the end
of 1I18 was 4.1 billion barrels. La t
year, it is stated, there were consumed
in this country 631 million barrel of
crude oil, ss against a production of
411 million barrels. The difference of
HH million
barrels was made up by
imports from Mexico.
It has very often been said that tne

,

1

u'om"'"' engine Durns
othef thing, connected with the run- Per cent of the fuel that goes
vehicles which h"n
Ring of automotive
th cylinder. The problem of
have a bearing on the amount of fuel
In the cvlin-littl- e
used and these will be taken up .! really burning the fuel
biter
jders hss not altogether been solved

Thi is one reason for the above statc- Exceed. Production.
ent- - Another reason is that the
about
will
Many
say, "Why worry
au ..mobile 'engine runs thrct-plent- y
there's
and
It's
cheap
gasoline!
of It to go around for years tied nearly all of the time,
The question of fuel economy is nf
to come." Partly true. There has
been a steady increase in the produc-jvaimportance to the doeler, the
and the service station
Hon of gasoline over the period
;
tending from 1917 to 1321. The an- - operators, because it is through thorn
Dual Increase Is something like 18 per largely that the ten million or more
cent. Hut, without going into detail vehicles now in operation cun
'hen. It might be said our geologists reached.
tied let that the curve of petroleum
The newer engines are vastly suproduction, in this country at least, perior to those engines of a few years
will soon reach a peak, if it has not ago In the matter of handling modern
'already done so. This fact, coupled fuel. The enirlnei In the old cars
with the fact that daily more and waste iuci. uniens mey na
more automotive vehicles are being properly prepared to cope with
of the fuel en- "pot into use, should be ample reason em fuel,
why those connected in any way with tering the cylinders does no useful
'an industry dependent on petroleum work, ihe fuel might as wen te
should be concerned, if not worried.
dumped on the ground!
In fact, it would be better were the
Fuel experts have assured us we
shall have motor fuel of come kind fuel dumped on the ground. This
for a time at least, but it is quite like- - wasted fuel results In much harm
I
that this fuel will cost considerably i bfing done the engine, particularly
more moner, than the present-dathrough the (Hint ion or the crunkcase
fuel. What probably will happen is oil and the washing away of the oil
that processes will be evolved by film from the cylinder walls. This
which tha efficiency of petroleum will naturally accelerates piston and cyl- -

enforce-- 1 well organized health department fj
Inder wear and, if not curbed In time,' disinfection of articles contaminated
"
the infective discharges from the
means more and more raw fuel leak-jb- y
Jtt?rKultioii8 governing at least one year.
in ir post the pistons into the oil.
(d) Certain other sneclalimi
same
31 ilea e Sacrificed
to Speed
(b) Home calls made by the nurse;
which, in L
of, and enforcement) penonce 0r training
Amurdairies
Just at this time the average
oi uic kettle Dureau
opinion
of .ocTC nances' governing
I'
ITUOIU6 vsas.
sraD isnnieovs neami.
k.nH nir
,,u
of the family physician) - amij imov
about his gasoline mileage. What he1 approval
C. Evidence of ability to get resnhi
examinations of miiK
. 4. I. r.
luluimtnrvJ examina- Laboratory
wants is "getaway ' and the ability to t I oiuivillK
.i
through tact, personality and con.
es
do 40 or better in second gear. Con- tions for the diagnosis and release of samp
munity leadership.
diseases.
Analysis of ital eristics
2. Public Health Nurse.
sequently many of the carbureter en- cases of communicable
include:
the
Activities
i.
the
public
indigent
that
the
are
of
Giving
opinion
they (d)
gineers
A. Graduate of an accredited trtij.
A. The appointment by the health
should design and build a carbureter opportunity to be treated or protected
at
ing school, with public health trainin
for performance, with economy a sec- by vaccines, seruins. or antitoxins in offk.er 0f paid
.
acquired:
places in the county, iw
of communicable diseases only.
ondary consideration.
cer-b- y
(a) As a part of her hospital trai.
As long as this seems to be what Chief diseases treated or prevented officers collect birth and death
Smallpox, dinh-- j tificates in their respective districts, d ing. As an
these measures:
the driving public wants, tha men
employe of a public
(b)
called upon to design and build auto- theria, typhoid fever, venereal, skin fijnif them with the local health
burial and remoal health nursing association of recot.
issue
the
and
county
diseases.
fj(.er,
(While
motive vehicles probably will see :hat
eye
nized standards and supervision, for
it gits it. Not so very long ao a car health officer may also aci as counijiHrmus.
officer not less than eight months.
manufacturer requested a tesl in his nhi,.ian f,,r the medical treatment. R Collection by health mrtn anu
(c As a postgraduate student of i
ot
factory laboratory on a new carbure- of indieents for of such treatment from
death certificates; filing copies with standardized course in public healtk
ter for the sole purpose of getting diseases, the cost
nursing given by universities who
better acceleration and a higher maxi- must be charged to the indigent fund county clerk; sending the originals
i uu curriculum and field work is ip.
mum spew!. It was done largely be- and not to the health fund.)
monthly to the Mate Bureau ol state
proved by the National Organizatixi
B. Educational Campaign:
lie Health lor tne permanent
cause the dealers for that car ha coin-- :
of Public Health Nursing
four
iilained to the factory they could not
la Lectures illustrated by slides record- reports months to eight months,
morbidity
C. Jlaking
sell tlie car because customers wanted and films.
15. Evidence of tactfulness, enem
Ipjwpk of reoortable diseases) to the
more "getaway" and more speed all
(b) Newspaper publicity
of which it is possible to give them,
State Bureau of Public Health. fSee and social viewpoint.
(c) Distribution of pamphlets
1,11 Conduct of exhibits
Communicable Disease unJer nj
but generally at a sacrifice of fuel.
Approximate Cost of Malntaininj
with individ- - triune).
e Personal contact
It helps to sell cars, but does not
Community Health Department
No.
InriudtHi
Hud!H.allh
2. Value of Vital Statistics.
ual citiions.
j
materially help the fuel problem.
S3.0MN
Officpr
Salary
individual
a. Legal value to the
3, Promotion of maternal hygiene.;
Many of the car manufacturers
for Health Officer
TransiMirtHtion
f
of
A. Instruction
expectant jam his heirs,
are adding smaller mode's ti their
Offii-pfiimishos his own carl.
Public Health Nur
R. Index to local health conditions, Salary
ll.HNa
lines. These are powered wr.h "mail- mothers.
mom
er engines, and other thii ti being
(at Home visits made by public s0 that comparison can be made with Tl'r(r,,nheJorh(,J' own carl.
..
lnsju'-ttrequal, these engines will ! more eco- neann nurse.
communities,
Sanitary
Salary
joiner
clinics organized byc ind,x as to whether health
nomical iti the use of fuels than the
Transrortalion for Impeetor JiOO.OO to 9M.a
(b)
and public health (iitions have been improved from (ln!ptK'tor furnishes own enr)
officer
larger ones. In the old days a busi600.00 to SN.N
Salary of clerk..
ness man would drive to hi o'I'ice in nurse, securing
voluntary
Miscellaneous
year to year.
car. Nov he uses
a
D. Index to specific causes which
5200
$r,00 vpecines and
by local physicians.
office,
11. Instruction
$t)0
antitoxuiH,
rr.Mwives
of
ny mav be decreasing the birthrate, in- a small car and saves the larger car
700.00 to 1W0.N
for lunger trips and for tr:;. with health officer and public health nurse creasing the total or the infant death V
child
more passengers.
accordinir to lectures issued by
or Undermining the health efft$9,700 00 t. J1C.M0K
Total Co.t
Uuact No. 2 Ini't'ddVn:
Naturally, the diivtnf imbi;.. must hygiene division of Bureau of Public ciency of the public as n whole or of
off cer
$ S.OMN
classes of the public
emphasized:
accept what the automobile l u'loiies Health-poi- nts
.'special
h officer
iS,S!r";,fhr:M health
offer it. A car owner n.i ;ht ha'c bis
oe- r.. i oinu me way ioi niuKini;
nurse l.SOOSS
tut i'tiiiriif
I'ii.ijei vaic u
pu'ilic
Salary
900.M
own theories regarding how m engine normnl confinement.
of nurse
i ific n uns to strvmrthen the indicated TranKtortati(n
900. M
clerk .. .
hould
k
should be built or a ritinif.
snots in the community health Salary, of
(bt Midwife learns to call
lloil- as
.aellaneoua
(name
in
he
be designed, but
the Umn rin
cian for all abnormalities.
00.00 to LOW a
No. u
program.
Kt.t
must adjust his likes an I diilil.es to
i ; 1.1IOW11H
lennia to i. oipijf
.Sner.-- i
Trait no. Exaer ence and Total Cost
ue- - law for
$7,000 00 to tS.20.M
wnai is avanante. ns wits
prevention of infant blind-- : other Requjremi,n,s Nece.ssary for
Hurfirct No. 3 Includtt:
!
wiin ness.
...,u..-n.- .l
fore, the newer cars are nu
f
Ila.KK
offirer
health
$3,tMN
Ti,..
Salary
rn which much ff irt h, ?
QM.a
(d) Midwife is taught to report
of health oTficer
TranKporr.Oion
I),.narlm..nt
',,,
I'L'rfonri
to
Mvro
make
HH,n
Sanitary Inspector UW.M
Salary
nromt.tly all l.iilhs
1. Health Officer.
p

QOf

(

i

e

e

con-heal-

Pre-nat-

"

seven-passeng-

;

;

.

st

DOOM

.

e

part-tim- e

physi-lwen-

I

kth

i

o

nod-Urgin- es

j

e

of yanitary
an eco- C.
a,u ;,ttli cam time
with SUite Child
M
A. Graduate of a medical school of
$000.00 to
Inspector
r.imical in t use of f u d us p .s.ilile. wciiare
in an nrooiems
6O0.el
e
clerk
iureau
of
Salary
..j
'
The reason this can be done on new touching the mental, .moral and so-- j
Miscellaneous
(same as
,,. nr m
tha f,,!.,
$700 to 1,M0.
Hudzet No. 1)
models is
mr 'ri'...n. -- M h.ac cial welfare of mothers
j.'iiie
qualifications:
made
w
Pre4.
rcant
siri
Promotion of Infant anil
ljs
wonit ri'jl
to n.too.a
iT.ooo.oo
Cost
ToUl
At
least
four and preferably
(a)
years regarding 'he prcper aibure-tio- n school Hygiene.
Hudjrrt No. 4 Includes
,
course in a nost- months
$J,000
health
officer.
of the niutU'iit relatively heavy
A. Home visits made by public sixteen
Salary
....... I. .n, nnunl
i
iil
Transportation of health officer
fuel.
ealth nurse for instruction and dem- - 'Kiaiiuaic Diooui VI I'UOUC neaiio.
644 S
e
clerk
of
(b) Position as executive in a full- Salary
.1;
The cars bulit a few year atri wte viinnninii
OI miant
n,.ln,i;. in vtaiv, niivij iiivv
v..uu
(same as lluil
i Mwcllaneoua
i
"
,
at
lur
e
easi
(MM
fitted with enviaos ui'.d to tha
tor
t
No.
lt
modifies-bedside
Ubowtury)..
care or feeding
(no
.4L
.5,!MW
Total Cot
tinns without consulting family phys
prevailing ''it 'luse !'iy .;
lo not iilwi.y.-woi-li ician;.
such
B. Conduct of preventive
to best sivutti.-i- ! wild pitf.it
clinics
fuel. That is the uiso'i why .ii;ny with health officer or other physicians;
e
of the older car come into tho
in attendance for the examination,
A
station on a fow cylinders i.nd weighing and measuring of well baTRYING
the mechanics often um1 i;l i loss 'n bies, always referring sick babies to
seeking a miicJ for ihe trKibL'. It family or county physician fur treatMOMENT!!
is on these older n )d.'ls 'hat 'he Most ment.
work w ill hava to be done bv the
C. Use of Health Conferences, or
and shps of the Baby Weeks, exhibits, lectures,
service stations
press
country. The present d.y ongiies articles.
will get alor.g all riifht for simu lim"
I).
with State Child
to come on our present day fuel, hut Welfare Bureau in all
conthe Job is going to be more ami more cerned with the mental, problems
moral or so-- !
difficult for the older models.
cial welfare of infants and young
1'uel Sawng Campaign CrgenL
children.
The efforts of only a few shops to6. Promotion of School Hygiene.
wards better economy would, of
A. Medical
of school
inspection
course, amount to very little, but if children by- health officer and nnhliV
,
1.1.
all Ihe service stations, assisted by rifann
L..
nurse I never n..;n,
the factories, could carry on some withes of the family )
sort of a
H. Stimulation
of' correction
campaign it
of
would amount to an a most ineonceiv. nhvtUi ,if..(
i...
able saving.
(a) Reference to family physician;
to, loncuict of free treatment
THE DUTIES OF A FULL
clinics for indigent children;
TIME HEALTH OFFICER
(c) Stimulation of nutrition classes
anil, if possible, clinics for children
(By Dr. W. B. Cantrell, Chairman who are 10 per cent or more under
Health Committee, McKinley County weight.
C. Health Education.
Don't let folks tell you that
Chamber of Commerce).
your car WON'T
A
(a) Class room health talks given
burn up.
county health department is the local representative of the by public health nurse;
E all know the Batiafaction that comes with riding
(b) Class room drills in health habState Bureau of Public Health and
T,rue:not one "t of a hundred cars do burn up
on good rubber never a fear of puncture or
as such promotes health protection of its, usually confined to primary
if they did we couldn't afford to
insure yours the
the public from birth to death. The grades (tooth brush, handkerchief
blowout.
rate would be prohibitive.
hand
and
a
of
washing
drills.)
personnel
county health departMotor insurance is the
(c) Stimulation
of interest
ment promoting this nrotection con- A new neason is hero: Let us equip your car mayin
cheapest insurance written
health
habits by means of songs,
sists
of:
the nature of the risk and that is just
be one tire, maybe a pair maybe complete and a spare?
considering
e
A
health
plays,
games,
health
act(a)
clown, movine
officer
another argument as to why you should insure that car
pictures, posters and slides.
ing ss the executive;
No matter the number, wc can ave you money. We
before driving another mile.
"Peration
b) One or more
with
e
State Child
public ..A1',
Welfare Hureau in all
health nurses;
bought them in a market that wad "right," and "we are
problems
LIABILITY
and PROPERTY
touching the mental, moral and social
(ct A full or nart tim.i
going to elt them to you the same way. Look!
(d) If possible, one or more full- -' w,,,far"-- ' "f school children.
maybe you don't want to be covered on all,
Analysis of Snnitat inn
at ,east ,et us e"Plain the
ume sanitary inspectors.
32x3 Vt
30x3
ftH
$10.50
combination
$18.75
1. Inspection
This personnel effects the protecof excreta disposal
you
14.SS
32x4
carry.
30x3 '
23.50
tion of the public health in three conditions and improvement where
19.50
31x4
33x4
24.50
necessary by
ways:
A. Interpretation and enforcement
(a) By the interpretation and execution of the existing state health of state regulations and town ordinances on sewage disposal;
laws;
Installation of septic Unks or
(b) By conducting an educational
campaign to inform and interest the sanitary privies,
Phone 248
C.
Securing of city ordinances
203 West Coal Avenue
people in the conservation and imA SPRING FOR EVERY CAR 1200 IN STOCK
provement of the public health;
sanitary excreta disposal fafc) By
with (1) State cilities for every house.
2. Inspection of water
ma Child Welfare Bureau concei iiinir th,
supplies.
'social, economic and mora! welfare of ,A. Study of sanitary conditions of
women and children, and concerning watersheds.
II
the problem of mental hygi.-ne- ;
It.
and
examliiations
laboratory
of
with al! other agencies
waU-(2
for
domestic
use.
for defective, d"iiendcnts and caring
.4
del:n- H(nlil w-V1"'"'
i. .wte Bureau'
,
((lients.
... ,o,, .
n on conmtions found.
o
Th'? tatk of conserving and
.(. tienernl Sanitary Insnectinir the public health divid.-- improv.
A .1.,...
A
iu.'lf n.
to towns on suitable
i.isic
7
oi activities to'.uh- - lm h.,U of e,. .,..:..
.
""ve ua.-M- J
i ...
j

.;.
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f-.-
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part-tim-
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part-tim-
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coiise-(juent-
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That Helpless Feeling

full-tim- e

w

full-tim-

full-tim-
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-
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Charles W. Davis

White Garage

General Insurance

i
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GOOD
GOODS
For Less
MONEY

f

v--

s

J

USArmyGoodrp

ARMY GOODS STORE
W. IUilrM4

.

Aft.

Gallup, N. M.

1

-,-

at the

L,,

Bureau of Health).
AnalsU of Hygifne.
u. Advice in
sections on sa.,1.
I. Keporttng of communicable dis- - tar disposal ofrural
waste, aewn:-- .. .
...
w tl... t...At.t.
iivano on hit oy nnysi-- noinoi s and elimination of
fly and mos- cians and genera! public
Mini'. i breed in if tili.p...
2. The prevention and control of
C. Inspection of public
Knil.ll
coin.nunii able
diseases.
Jt.:'.no4j:i soi. h as jails, court bouses, and public
are:
(' h ols. and advice to local
A. Interpretation and execution of auth
governing
State laws regarding Tmrantine of'toif ether with the enfor (1'cnt
ot l&
"iietiej persons,! sure regulations
governine
""j'".'.'"!'"
.
t
.
1(1
I.'.
V..I
irruun
pools,
natwi by infected h.,..., or by their 'public camp grounds
and labor
diMhartm, by the following maana:, together with enforcement ofcamps,'
IUI.
(a) Home calls by health officer or .regulations governing ume.
nurse t insruct In methods of Un.
h. Abatement of nuisances
lation of patient. In quarantine or imA. Foods,
munising of exposed persons, and la A. fnapection ot food handling es- -

...

We Always Serve the Best

...
I

if'g Ul hyiflrte;
vital stati t ica.

Shirti, Shoes, Sox, Sweater, Puttees, Breeches, Blankets,
Cola, Teats, Trunk and Suit Cases
J0

'

1

I

T

WHITE CAFE

:

Cost You Less and You
get
the Best.
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TOM

Careful
Mothers

JP

MOTES

choose it for

nourishment
and digestibility,
its uniformity and
its

frv.-ntprade won the irame
annual
victory on the Jlijrh (school between the Seventh and Jack
court Friday ovoninc when they lc- the score being 1S-fi'iited the Kiwanis team with a score
Wednesday's chapel y.vrind
of :rj-l- ;.
whs eniovid by sinpinjr and a very
The panie was rouri and charac-- 1 interesting talk by Rev. Graham of
tcrized by a larfe mini her of fouls: the Haptist church.
ftloore and Belhnaine scored
contest held by the
The cooklnur
a number of points on five throws, Sorhomiro t iris Thursday morning
for tho Hitrh school, while I'hcnicie will be indeed by the following ladies:
did hi share fur the kiwaninns. The Mrs.
AssociMapel,
score at the end of the first half was1 ation; Mrs. Xuemann, P. E. 0.; Mis.
and
H.
in favor of
S.
continued in the; IieLong, Hoard of Education; Miss
same strain until the final whistle: Hartlett, Hi;h Schoid faculty; Mrs.
which echoed
Mcl'cnahl and Ketmr, Woman's dub. The class
Smith took Castillo and Ellison's' will be divided into proups of three
and serve the fol- places the latter part of the first half.! kn will
Moore and Mcl'nnnld changed places 'owiiiir breakfast
41)
in
minutes:
in the second half. We are thorough-- '
Grape fruit. Cream of Wheat, bacon
!y convinced that Moore is a better and etrcs, potato cakes, Graham mufforward than a puard.
fins, coffee.. The winning group will
The line-ufollows:
po to Albutiueniue in April to enter
f.
Phcnicie the state contest in home economics.
Pellmaine
Kirk
The High school boys are receiving
f.
Castillo
c
Yersin instruction in the use of the steel
Yoder
Emmons square.
Grenko
p.
1 he
three candidates from the
Moore
Ellison
p.
Kab-bit-

j

t'u.-till- o,

EAGLE

BRAND
LJl

tCCKDENSED

s,

I'arent-Teache-

MILK)

h

hard life
Nearly everybody leads a
if he's
if you ;ould find it out, but
to
the ritfht sort he doesn't want you
find it out.
--

in-rmv- e

'

A

your .cake
successful
their cake

Of course "vou enn't eat
and have it, too," but the
people are those who eat
and then get another one.

p

.

Better carry water on both shoulders than a chip on one.

TOURISTS INFCrxMATICn
tw. Ain..l,iU fJuK at Southern

California has informed the McKinley
County Chamber or uommerc wai
the tourist business will start esU
ward from Southern
the firt of April and the first
of May.

, , ,
There has been a maricea ciocrease
in the number of automobiles leaving:
I iw Ancles in car-loa- d
shipments as

'
been.
But more, tragical word', as you II compared with last year. Also, ther
has been an increase in me numuer
ngree,
A Farce Comedy in Three ArN
Are: It is, but it hadn't ought to be! of inquiries from people who are conA full evening of entertainment to
Whittier lelongated). templating driving east; these inqulr
te given by the High school faculty
ies averaging forty and fifty a day.
and Superintendent White March 24,
The. Automobile Club of Southern
ELIMINATION CONTEST
at S p. m., in the auditorium of
California has agreed to advise alt
the new High school building.
will have, this
In the elimination contest on lai-- t tourists that Gallup
Characters
summer, on excellent camp ground
V
Hi nilivsiii. a voum? v ife
Friday the following were winners provided for their accommodation.
Wis
Hartlett: and will participate in r.r vomnj, This information win also d conii.
Spoiling contei-- t
Frederick Henderson, her husband,
heather, tained on their strip maps voverlnff
Eighth prade Maxine White..
- ouj'l. ioiic
our portion oi in
isaiionat uiu
Mildred
Gloria Campbell,
Mrs. Wiggins, the landlady...
W tlson, Trnils Route, and that they will have
Seventh
grade Robert
Mrs. Evans.
no hesitancy in sending tourists over
William Wilson, Iick Lewis.
Obadiah' Stump, a fresh
country
Marthis route after April iirsi. rroin an
Burks)
Sixth grade (Miss
r.
Snyre
product Johnson, IVr-in- a indications we are going to hnve a
Orr,
Margaret
an
athletic
guerite
Frames
Whittaker,
banner tourist sesson with a modern
l'.arela.
Coltoti
pirl
ikc
Higgs)-Mcamp grounds to take care of them.
Sixth grade (Miss
Rosalie CM is, a society bud
9
lurtw.
Miss Watson Kezle. Philip Chacon, Dwight
There are times when even showSixth grade (Miss Foster) Alfred
Mr" Kobe it V. Hobbs, the bashful
is out of place. Few
John
Stopher, Edward ing happiness
Mr. Miller Buckley.
,,m.
more
are
Irritating than the
things
.
.....
llaunstcln.
Jean Graham, a Delaware peach,
sunbeam.
M
Wil
professional
Foster)
vif.u
Miss Cooke
o
liam Orr, Alice Kealer, Bobbie Bickel.
Mnrston Hobbs, anything but bash- la so called
writer
A
verse
free
McDenuott)
Fifth grade (Miss
Mr. Kedick
ititr.riKtnl pnouffh to
fll
thmlv
O'.a
Menine,
Emma
Thelma James.
Celesta Vaiiderpool, t.f the "movies'
j put him in jail.
Miss Taylor Marie Clarkson.

THE BASHFUL MR. BOBBS

(Contributed).
The Hiirh school scored their firvt
The

safety.

Julia, her French maid from Paris,
Miss Tayne
Kentucky
Act 1. Was he a burglar? Late
afternoon in June.
Act II. A human butterfly. Nearly
night.
Act III. Thieves ' and bridegrooms.
That night.
(As they say in the movies):
Of all sad words of tongue or pen,
The saddest are these: It might have

Eiphth trrade for the spelling contest
March 31 are: Gloria Campbell, Mildred White and Maxine Feather.
Alice May Goodman, a victim of influenza, has been welcomed back to
school after a long absence.
Vclmn Crockett is buck in school.
She ha been absent on account of a
broken arm.

'
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F. W. WURM'S DIAMOND STOCEC
MOVING AS IF ON ROLLERS!
mrraTiMi

I

:

alio
f

t

iwsiai

rMi

m

amrnnriTi

DIAMOND

j

j

l

Hi

PR1CES

I

SLASHED

I

T0THE

iii- -ii

s

!

Beautiful

D;a-Lad;-

tp

Price

DIAMOND

Price.

ii

ii--

STOCK MUST
BE REDUCED

mi
1

he

t
Diamond RingH Ladies' Very Fine
with 12 fine
Rings, regular
monds ana rupy cenltr'H $41 Q.00.
regular $425.00. ,
Dia-se-

Ladies'

three-ston- e

Ring, regular

value $185.00.
Sale

OUR

LARGE

dia-mo-

Diamond

$57.50

Price

LAW

1

w I'm

Wurm's Jewelry More Has

01A OKI
-

KNOWS NO

This Store carries the Largest and Finest Stock
of Diamonds in the entire State and Out They
Prices. A Call at Our Store
Go at Pre-Wa- r
Will Convince You.

Fine Color Dia
Ladies Beautiful
mond Ring, 18kt vh,ten,ond
Rings, regular
gold settings, regularB 85 C0
D
cert nn i.Iii
Sale

NECESSITY

Diamond Buyers
Attention!

ww

ST

m

$133.00

c.i

Sale

Price.

Al V I
SV.Xtl
MW J

TL'

Price.

Next Week They
Will be Shouting It

rnces
LOOK THIS ONE
OVER

Regular $885.00
mond Ring.

Dia-

A REAL BARGAIN

regular $1575.00

A

Dia-

mond Ring.

$302.0011.. $642,001?;!:. $1175.00

Store
Ordinary
Would
Any
Bankrupt
These Low Prices
rAMERICA ALARM

-

I

HAWWS

BIG BtIN

ALAIMVl

rzzzz

.wr. nrpprp

tf

1

1

r.:

Stock to Select

values,

From

98c

GOING BELOW COST

S$3.75 the world
Only a
I few at.

over,

.

Regular

1

t.uu vaiue

Look What $1.95 Buy
Sterling Silver Ladle,
Salad Forks, Vegetable
in Mahoeanv
Pie Knives, etc.
Servers,
i
nn
r
,
9;
Values up to $8.00.
CJ 1
Your
Q
Choice

COMMUNITY
SILVERWARE
?fi p;i-- o

CLOCK

Regular $2.25

1

vaues

$1.95 LtPS: $11.95

$2.65

fSlVO

BUY YOUR WATCH
NOW

Howard, Hamilton,
Gruen, Waltham,
Illinois Watches,

at

OFF
PRICES
REGULAR
ONE-FOURT-

H

to Mss
You're
Or
Going
Too
Back
Long,
Don't Hang
the Bargains 01 a ore 1 ime
THE- SALE WHERE
-

A Hint to the Wise Ones
Here is your opportunity to buy
and Wedding
your June Graduation
at less than actual Wholesale

Gift,
Cost.

Stor6 Open Evenings

YOUR DOLLAR WILL DO ITS DUTY

Fo Wo
Street
Corner Coal Avenue and Second

Iron-Cla- d

Guarantee

Every Diamond, Watch or piece of
!
Jewelry old during thU great
guaranteed as represented and to
be of our regular stock.

Gallup, N. M.

LOOK FOR THE SALE SIGNS.

Store Open Evenings

1932.
TKZ CALLUT K23ALD, SATURDAY. MARCH 18.
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e
ma mw oeen construed to mean pontics.
eyniuu
our comment either for
without
its
to
course
the
scheme
take
led
MEXICO
NTW
COUXTT.
McKfXLET
cmoAL papes
or against.
was the result. The town board now
Lswtf Cwy Saturday Moraia. Hart Bulldin. No. 310 Railroad Amu
how
much
know
interest
12.00
the people have in the socialistic
.
just
Bate: Om Tear in Advaiwr
owned
power
Umxtm
plant
k
M Offk at Gaila.
About two more years and another bond issue will have to
be put over in order to obtain money with which to rebuild the
T, AM CtBCAOO. Hi. "beautiful"
AUOCUTHM. WtW TOM CTTT.
at
thing. It is a joke now, and has ever been a joke its
ASSOCIATION
PRESS
MEXICO
of
NEW
considerable
OF
KJUaa
the expense of the tax payers. It must buy
lfanafiiif Editor and Publisher electrical energy from a private corporation in order to supply
lszzzz a, rrua
the public demand, and if it were not for an opportunity to
purchase electrical energy from a private corporation a large
TOWN DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM
part of the citizens of Gallup would be forced to use coal oil
lamps for lights and gasoline engines for power, all to the
Town of Gallup Democrats nominated a ticket and credit of the socialistic government of the town of Gallup.
The
atiirUd a platform. The ticket Is aout r.
town
to
the
mean
would
present
carry
election of tho ticket
IT IS TO LAUGH.
cl Gallup administration program and with the same one man
boas.
txU and political
A plank in the town Democratic platform tells the public
Tho platform goes on with its "We Pledge," and "V e
that
a
is
etc.
It
Gallup is out of debt. It is to laugh. If it wasn't for
distinctly
"We
Condemn,"
and
Ftrifcor Pledge,"
the town of fear of being misunderstood, we would ask a few very pointed
of
benefit
the
and
for
man
made
platform
cz$
questions. People who swallow such bait are liable to believe
GtHnp Democratic political bow.
Among the plank of the platform we note a fun? at the anything. With Gallup obligated to within a few dollars of
danger line in debt almost up to our eyes then for a
county Republican government This plank laments the fact the
in assessed property declaration that we are out of debt it is to laugh. We asked
that the town of Gallup has been rawed
one of the town Democratic peddlere why such a coarse stateTftluation. Thia plank w a sop and bid for some who are
on account of high taxes. The present high tajces in ment why such a declaration for intelligent people to laugh
at? His answer was quite cute. He said: "What difference
Gallup are on account of the last two town of Gallup Demo does it make
the other bunch have no more sense than we
cratic administrations.
Tim rnmnarUon is Invited as between Gallup and Clovi have."
Further comment would be brutal.
and other New Mexico towns, saying that Clovis with 4,904
tvnntilatinn iii much larirer than Gallun. Just recently the
HOW THE SUIT DOLLAR IS DIVIDED
.town administration approved a plan to census Oallup for the
benefit of securing a charter for the Order of Elks, and this
the American Woolen Company will not
census showed 5,500, much to the delight of all, including the send Presumably
vote
a
to C. J. Fawcett, director of the wool
of
thanks
town authorities. Now, in order to make a political point, marketing
of The American Farm Bureau Feddepartment
Gallup is much smaller than Clovis.
eration
for
his
disclosures
regarding the travels of the suit
The town of Gallup DemocraU would shift the burden of
dollar. It appears that on a suit of clothes which
buyer's
th
onto
of
shoulders
the
taxation from their own shoulders
retails at $40 the wool grower's share is $1.96. Hence the
tax payers of the county. The county Republican administra- wool grower's
part of the suit buyer's dollar is 4.9 cents. Also
in
those
all
tion equalized the burden of taxation among
a
few
other
are
fallacies
a for example the stateGallup with those in the county. The Democratic platform as ment .that domestic wool isexploded
not
to the manufacture of
suited
convention
Democratic
adopted by the last town of Gallup
the better grades of men's wear. There is no better wool in
in
administration
the
of
to
the
Republican
county
plan
objects
the world than American wool. The injection of cotton and
equalizing the burden of taxation among all tax payers,
shoddy into fabrics has swelled the coffers of manufacturers
of whether they live in Gallup or in the county.
who in addition have offered as an excuse for inferiority the
sold
assessed
at
2.300
A piece of property in Gallup
just
quality of domestic wool. As the situation stands the
few days ago for $4,000. A number of such deals have re- poor
wool growers get but a small share of the money and for their
the
above
sold
considerably
cently been made, where property
valuations? produce condemnation instead of praise.
aaaeaaed figures. Why this howl of
It is to get votes.
The man who boaU that his autoThe platform thanks "The progressive element of the mobile
never ha
the matter
Republican party which has supported the present adminis- with it seems to anything
spend most of his
tration." This
"progressive element" in this case time tinkering with it.
happens to be those who simply sign on the dotted line anything and everything handed them by the present town ol After its too late to do him any
good, many a man discovers he has
Gallup Democratic boss.
a business sucess and a human
Then, there comes that same old gag another promise mal
failure.
were
we
to
last
On
or
about
get cheap
for cheaper water.
July
water. Wo have been promised this same old promise so many If you "don't care what it
times that the promises are beginning to put on the nasty you didn't earn the money costs,"
even
appearance of a drowned pup, swelling and beginning to stink though it ir.y have been paid to you.
However, the campaigners for this Democratic platform
Better to be a fool who thinks he
and its ticket say that it will be elected by the biggest vote
is wise than a wise man whom others
ever given a ticket in the history of Gallup politics.
think a fool.
In the meantime, taxes in Gallup will continue to go hig!
o!
to
bait
swallow
the
continue
while
the
and higher,
people
The man who can do a good job
d
promises and small town political buncomb.
with poor tools some day will have
The Gallup Herald is interested to the extent of wishing all the tools he needs for any kind of
for the town of Gallup just such a business administration as a job he may undertake.
la now being given the county by a Republican administration
So man ever has the same kind i,t
McKinley county is out of debt due to strictly business methods wife
after shu't learned to drive an'
in the Interest of the people by business people.
automobile.
The Gallup Herald will continue to work for the education
of the public: to advocate for those principles that mean for
good government. In this instance and at this time we can
do no better than wish for the town of Gallup the same kind
'SOME FISHING!
of economical efficient and good government that now stands
to the credit of the McKinley county Republican
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The Wise Investor
never ties up all his money.
available at short notice.

over-assess-

The certificates can be turned into cash for 100
cents on a dollar at any time. They pay 5 per
cent interest and are negotiable.

State Bank
Gallup
NEW MEXICO
GALLUP

ng

irre-apecti- ve

is always

Our time deposits provide an admirable opporhis bank deposit
tunity for the man who desires
investment.
to be a well paying temporary

vote-catche-

con-plaini-

Some

-

NEW SPRING

MILLINERY

PRESENTING FASHION'S SMARTEST WHIMS
Large Hemp Hats, Hair Braid Hats on Wire Frames, Leshorr.s and
Body Hats, Sailors.
Flowers are Very Good. Fifild Flowers, Wreaths, Sweet Peas, Blossom Flowers in fart everything in flowers is showing strength.
Braids and Straw Cloth. Black Cire Ribbon is very good. Silks,
Crepe de Chine, Georgette and Malines continue good.
TRIMMED AND PATTERN HATS
We trust you will give yourself the pleasure of inspecting this fascinating display while assortments are at their best.

SUMMERS MILLINERY

ed

so-call-ed

SACEIHCE SALE

OBJ

two-face-

Continues to Saturday, April

SELF REPUDIATED
Tuesday's election on the question to sell or not to sell the
town power plant resulted in
that is, the result
of the vote repudiated the plans of the town board.
The vote was no very light that the interest in the matter
was a joke. Very few people cared whether the "beautiful"
town plant was sold or not sold. For the sale, 31; against the
sale, 94. Some interest
In the first place the thing "beautiful" is a socialistic proposition to pacify and hold the town of Gallup socialists for the
town of Gallup Democrats.
According to authority given to a published statement in
the town of Gallup official mouth organ, the Gallup Democratic
boss fcaid that, the town plant was making a profit of $50 per
day. The same town of Gallup Democratic boss said to his
friends on election day that the same plant was a losing proposition by about one thousand per month.
V ,
,
tit
It is the same old story of fooling the people and getting
away with it playing the masses for a bunch of ignoramuses
and then making them believe that they are ignoramuses just i
so the town of Gallup Democratic bo says so.
V ...
e
. Just why the town of Gallup Democratic bo
would go
about advocating the sale of the plant, then his henchmen go
about on the same street and on the same day advocating not to '
sell the thing, is some stunttin horn back alley politics but
goes in Gallup. But, this is the second time of the assassination
of hi own political offspring at the expense of the ptiblir
the second tine that the buck has been horned and then
and passed to the public under pretense the public j
double-crosfoot the bill the second time that a two-fac-e
n
scheme has been worked on Gallup by the Democratic boss.
The millionaire! at Florida reWhy all the expense of a pretended effort at selling the sorts are havmif grrit sport this
The tarpon are btrinj great
e
scheme be worked to defeat the plan? Winter.
plant when a
ai:d some weigh as
hh as 200
The pcoplo pay the bill.
Here are two ian IH by
poundi.
The Gallup Herald purposely refrained from any editorial Caot. Chan. Thompion r.zir
comment on the proposed plan to sell the plant for the reason
.
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Entire Stock to be
Sold Below Cost.
Every PAIR OF
SHOES Guaranteed to give Satisfaction or MONEY
Kehirided.

:: ::

,:

I

J

de-hom-ed

s!

back-actio-

I

Paris Shoe Store and
Shop
P,.JOSEPH

The Urgest

two-fac-

I

Next to Odd Fellows Hall

N.

K, ARTESI.

dusive Shoe and
Hosiery

tciuviauup

201

South Third Street

THE GALLUP HERALD, SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 1822.

SPECIAL FOR THIIS WEEK-

-

FOR
One Tube Rexall Shaving Cream With
Each Bottle Lilac Shaving Lotion

K. & M. DRUG COMPANY

THE REXALL STORE

NEXT TO POSTOFFICE

WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS

mum
Tfinirg
COLLINS
BY

Gallup News and Happenings

CRCCAR

Forms Close Thursday Night

Grover Phillips was on the sick list
during the week.
All our Hats above $3.00 are exMillinery.
clusive models. Williams
-- Adv.
Mrs. Fred Ramos
Winslow and will be
weeks.

visiting in
there for several

Designing
a specialty.
Adv.

to please the individual
Williams
Millinery.

3

Pete Rolando has returned from
Chicago where he went to attend the
funeral of his father.

ii'ir.

i

SONG OF ALL
AGES IS
"HOME SWEET

town.

j

of

Also several
good buys in well
located homes.
FIRE INSURANCE
LIFE INSURANCE

rSIRVICI THAT
CREGARo-COLLIN-

'A

On and after April 1 we will be
glad to greet you in our new home,;
;05 Coal avenue, opposite the C. C.j
Manning place. Our new location
will give us a larger and much better!
place to accommodate our ever in- creasing patronage. We will have!
more room, therefore we w ill carry a
larger and more complete stock aml
We will maintain a large
equipment.
salesroom for the display of Dodge
Brothers and Nash cars.
There will be no charge for towing
cars to our shop within the city
limits.
MR. and MRS. CHAS. IEHL.

We have some
EXTRA CHOICE
BUILDING LOTS

parts

w:

737

o

A man may not know his owff mind
but he's generally egotistical enough
to think he can read others' minds.
Even though life may have cast you
to be a square peg in a round hole, it
is often possible to polish off your
corners and fit pretty well.
o

The man who would like to travel,
but hasn't the money can't understand
why those who have the money ever
stay at home.
o

If "everbody picks" on you, you
it.

leave orders
-- Adv.

at

Gallup Herald office.

o

to

sharp practices.

o

It

found nowadays when they are
arrested that the "city slickers" all
come from the country.
is

Probate Court W'ithla and for
the County of McKinley and State
of New Mexico.
No. 213
In the matter of the Estate of Nick
Sarris, Deceased.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
the undersigned has been appointed
administrator of the estate of Nick
Sarris, deceased; and that all persona
having claims against said estate and
said decedent will present same within the time and manner prescribed by
In the

(Signed) GEORGE SARRIS,
Administrator.

(1350) 4t.

3

to

4-- 8

"22

Suit (or Spring

Suits in all
We are now showing a full line of Stein-Bloc- h
the new Spring styles and colors, at prices from $27.50 to $49.50.

C0UNT3"

Also some other good lines at $18.50 to $35.00.

138

NEXT TO COURTHOUSE

AS A CUSTOMER
AND FRIEND

has been working hard and a long
time and deserves a good loritf enjoy- able vacation.

we greet you and are always pleaded to render
you useful service extending to you every privilege consistent with safe banking practice.

If your property is worth having it
is worth being protected by an insurance policy written by this agency.
"Do it now."
Hione, call or write.
Chas. W. Davis Insurance Agency,

will feel at home in transacting
banking business here.
You

your

irmTOiiiiiaiiianiaiiiiiiiMiim

MinleyCountyBank
Galluk Xe wMexico
ORGANIZED 1904
1

')iiBuw''liiiiiHiiiiin

n

203 W. Coal Ave.,

We

We Wash, Rinse, Blue, Wring and Return to You Damp the
Entire Family Wash

Gallup Steam Laundry
PHONE 166.

on

And a Knox Hat
CORRECT STYLES, DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE,
RIGHT PRICES ARE ALL COMBINED IN KNOX HATS

Adv.

at

priced

popular

Hats,

$5, $7.50, $10.00, $12.50.

lliams

Millinery.

New Spring styles in English and French grays and browns,
$5.00 and $7.00.

Wi-

Adv.

Col. John II. Younjr has been very,
lit- busy of late caring for some 200
tie Rhode Island Rods. They were
from Columbia, Mo., and
shipped
came thru in fmo condition. The Col- -i
oiicl says that he will have chicken:
pic, friend .chicken and chicken any
style w ithin a very short time, as the
chicks are doing fine.
lines of insurance,
including:
Theft, I'late Glass, Automobile,
Tourist llaggage, Flood, Rain,
Public Liability written. Chas.
Davis Insurance Agency, phone

All
Fire,
Life,
Hail,
W.
218.

20 lbs. FAMILY WASH
For $1.25

specialize

Phono 24S..

Adv.

The Rt. Rev. F. B. Howden, D.D.,
the
bishop of New Mexico, will
Church of the Holy Spirit next Sunday, March lyth, and will conduct the
Holy communfollowing services:
ion 8 a. m.; morning prayer and confirmation with confirmation charge
11 a. m.; evensong and sermon 7:30
Candidates for confirmation
p. m.
will please be at the church by ten
minutes to eleven.

viit

Take notice of the number of people who are taking their daily midday lunches at the Manhattan Cafe
and you will come along. Adv.

do-ser-ve

a dull wit is never given

Anyway,

Rubber stamps, any style or si

Let it be a Stein-Bloc- h

S

PHONE

present.

ANNOUNCEMENT

"own home.

all

CARMAN'S GROCERY

It is finny to put a small man in
Mr. Wesley Palmer came in from a big job
and listen to him rattling
Gibson and spent the week end with aruund in it.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Robertson.
You may have noticed that those
Mrs. W. H. Collins, who has been who have
"money to burn" don't burn
in the hospital recuperating from a
serious operation, was taken home the it.
o
latter part of last week and is imThe more you worry about the fuproving rapidly.
ture the less you accomplish in the
o

start now to own

in

L

Miss Gertrude Krakor win in from
Thoreau over Saturday and Sunday
visiting with her parentn.

It is the inspiration for you

If you are not one of the many
We were pleased to note the appre- ho are pleased with the service of ciution of the service of the White;
the Manhattan Cafe, come alon
and Cafe sa given the K. of C. banquet,
you will come again. Adv.
incorporated in the card of thanks,1
published in our last week's issue.
J. A. Miller has been transferred The White Cafe is an institution that
from the Miami, Arii., J. C. Penney can well be designated as the pride
store, to Gallulp, and his duties here of Gallup in the cafe line. It deserves
will be that of
advertising manager. the patronage of our people. It is!
He succeeds
H. G. Humphrey who distinctly a home institution.
was transferred to the Miami store.
Take a seat at one of our tulles,
Only the largest and best
com- look over our menu list, and if you
panies are represented by this agency, don't find what you want, to'i us imdj
assuring you or prompt and satisfac- w? will ivt it lor you. iviannauan
tory settlement in case of loss. Chas. Cafe. Adv.
W. Davis Insurance
Phone
Agency.
248.-A- dv.
EV1
his vacation
.
... nninvinf
i't iu
i,n U'jirf
on the Pacific Coast, visiting in I.osj
John Stallick has caught the
On his'
Angeles and San Francisco.
of the times and is having some spirit
valu- return home he will spend the re-- ,
able improvements made to his
mainder of his vacation in Calorado.
Ed is among our best young men. He;

Special for This Week Our
Line of Richelieu Canned
Goods

Mr. Witty, the Kl Naaji ni'fnngor,!
is confined to his room with an attack
of influenza.

Let the landlord frown at this
beautiful tune.

your

NONE BETTER

Adv.

HOME'

e

Richelieu Brand Canned
Goods?

The bid jewelry sale at the Wurm
Jewelry Store continues with increas
ing iiueresi. mere are many articles
of great value going at cost and be-- i
low cost. Don't put it off till too lute,'
then regret the missing of bargains.

THE GREATEST

Hawkes Cut Glass going at sacri- Fashi.m critics prefer the Brodine
prices at the Wurm Jewelry
Trimmed Hat. Williams Millinery.
Store sale this week. Adv.
Adv.
Leo Lanigan his been confined to
Thi; sale of many lines of silver- his home this week on account of
ware and jewelry ut the Wurm Jew- elry Store goes on. It doesn t cost a
a great cent to come in and look. Adv.
The Manhattan Cafe
is a
many people every day
Adv.
reason.
Tony Vurcic is having an addition
made to his garage. Mr. Yurcic ha
1ra IT A IToM nrifa
fro nianaj a cement building and the addition
will give him one of the best garages
ger of the K. & M. Drue Co., is visitiA stone wall around the
in Gu'.hp.
ng with relatives in Winslow.
is also being built. The
premises
We want everybody to have an opYurcic garage will be one of the most
portunity to secure bargains at our substantial buildings in Gallup.
great reduction sale of jewelry and
If, is our business to please you and
that go with jewelry
many things
lines. Come in and see them.
Wurm make you feel that you are receiving
the best of treatment. Manhattan
Jewelry Store. Adv.
Cat'e. Adv.
The only exclusive Insurance agency
in Gallup.
Alfred Ruiz, Jr., is now "with the
Chas. W. Davw Insurance
Paris Shoe Store helping to handle
Agency, phone 243. 203 W. Coal Avenue. Adv.
the extra business occasioned by the
special sale of shoes now going on at
Dan Thomas was over from Fruit-lan- d that store.
the other day, looking after business interests in Gallup.
New Hats received every week.
He is a
great booster for the San Juan Basin. Williams Millinery. Adv.
fice

Why Not Try

present.

is

Jimmy Blatsios, who was operated
on for appendicitis last week, is reported out of danger and doing well.

the

tion in religious
education.
Each
Sunday morning, beginning promptly
at D:45 sharp, fine bible pictures are
being shown. They are proving most
helpful. All children not going elsewhere are invited to enroll.
Adults
are also most heartily invited to be

it fct:

7MMSNQ
',

When you want to eat think of
the Manhattan Cafe. Adv.

j

A new innovation

has been started
Congregational Church in
Christ in the use of motion pictures
during the church school hour Sunday
mornings at 9:45. The pastor, and
teachers and officers of the school
nave felt the power of visual instruc-

at

I

Let us remodel your Hat. Williams
Adv.
Millinery.

Green Vegetables Are Scarce and Poor

Adv.

mini luriu

AND PERSONALS.
Telephone 95.

We sell Millinery Supplies,
and wire frames, flowers,
and veils. Williams Millinery.

And a Pair of Florsheim Shoes
give you value for what you pay. Live styles at $7.50 and $10.00.
A few styles at $11.00 and $12.00.
j

In our buying quality is considered first, and when you buy
any of these well known makes, you are assured of the best

merchandise the market affords.

MEN'S DEPARTMENT

P. Miocker. & C
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Net antoent due from Farika and Hanker

Checks on banks outnide of same city
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"THE END OF A PERFECT HAY"
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end eggs.
from pure fruit juices, cream, surjar
Served frcm an absolutely sanitary fountain.
Mixed by clerks who knew how.
the drinks they used
Taste better and are better for you than
rail
in front and mirror
to Tell over the mahcrjEny with a
in the rear.
and it's surprising
If vou have a headache
how many do after an evening's pleasui
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"An Anirry Host"
The are the theme for Sunday.
No one but God knows what U in
Man. Our klea.'s may t ever so pure,
owr bopea
so dear, our ambitions
twr so lofty, our devotion ever so
ardent; but oar neighbor only knows
put thesa lofty items into
I once knew a man, very
practice.
prominent in the burg woer he lived,
who believed in every (nod thing, tie
believed in keeping the Sabbath day
holy, but his children, from the leant
to the greatest, broke it at will right
onder his nose. He believed in
and kU son drank from
childhood up. Ha was a very civil
citiaen and his sons vera notorwuly
rough. Ha believed in keeping the
laws of too land, and his sons broke
thera as soon as they could get from
sMler his roof. Ha was religious and
regular in church attendance, and
of his family were. This waa
htst on of tboea cases where a father
had all th
good ideals that his
rbarch and stata taught, and out in
tha open h mada some very modest
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METHODIST CHURCH.
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"The End of a Perfect Day." 25. (hiera
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1049 Christian Workers Croup,
I i by Dr. G. A. Trennar. The
11:C0 snoreing worship.
pas-t- r
will ba back again m tba pulpit
I 4 wui pnwb. Tb subject iu os
1 Jt first of the rrrued Leutcn series
1 WltT 1 Bellevt in Church AtUn- Tb snea a originally
4 tM."
was borfe longer but has bad
bacauaa of Uvs pa,
for several weeks.
Ta
7:39
Community "Worth WbiU
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deports
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church school, Mr. H. H.
IOsuperintendent,
t! e las sea
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with

Lord WW
urged to b on

Gallup, la the state of New

RESOURCES
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Loans and Discount .
rdrlt Unsecured
U. 8. (Joernment SarBritieii!
to secure U. S. IT Postal Savings
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Caiutb worship
:i Jaeiof- kyalx.

THE GALLUP STATE BANK
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Pills

Anti-Pai- n

We know they'll stop the pain.

The Commurr.ty "Aor.l
the
at
services
evening:
...
lf,4'.'..41 thunh thin coniire Pur.day
Unearned Incount
will be planned with the idea of mak-- .
.
.
r.. i.il .TU
.Ilr.v"
i ne i.ii'i v. a
TOTAL
ll.32.M'5.r.o
will be four fine reel? U mo(There
of
State of New Mexico. County
McKii.Uy. m:
of the
tion picture-- , "In the
We, Cregory Page, Prendent. ai d I). W. I.ot.ttms, Cahr, c f the ab'.ve Mountains." "The Land f the Sky",
le-is
t
the
the alve ktaterrer.t
named bank, do aolenmly swtar
tr.e to
"Nature's EthV ar.d
of our knowledge ar,d tlief.
.he ia.t two reels being very leauti-- ;
OKFGOKY FACE,
fully colored. There will be a rou-- s
r.
V. W. LONTEM?,
ing "everybody ning''; stecial music;
Correct Attft:
jand the pahtor who wi.l return this'
GREGORY PAGE,
week wili give a brief sermon on "The
W. H. MOKKIS.
End of a Perfect Oay,"
VV.
J.
EONTEM?,
In the moiTiirg t 11 o'clock the
I'irectors.
The Best Work In the City.
i a i.'im.
Kve llie Ai;- -.
jiaMUl
Subscribed ar.d sworn to before me this 17:h ilav i Mnh.
Believe
on theisubject: "Why
feries
CHAP.LF.S W. HAY1S.
Auto Delivery.
The series
in Chunh Attendance. "
We Know How.
Quick Service.
Notar-- y PuLUc.
(SEAL)
as originally
planned was one of.
.
Tec.
My cornm;aitn expires
'eight sermon tut has had to be
PHONE 84K.
'shortened because of the raster's en- contention for them: bet his conten-- j
Out troubles are r.ft our lack of forced absence from the city.
Kev. Stark ha a4;ed us to express
tions were too modest to make much ideals, nor our notion of what is right
not so much along here; out cur .hi sincere appreciation to the r..&ny
impression. JI ideals are worth hold,
ing they are also worth some ardent! lack cf courage to inaugurate these friend, both in ftp! out of the city,
contention. If they ar worth holding into a terrestrial program. Christian iho have extended so many, many
When you become discouraged and
be past the courting age
A man
t
out among men they are also worth, ity
suffer half so rrvu'h from tnotiui courtesies. .Mr. ar.u .irs. and Kill may
court publicity.
think
you can't "come Lack," think
putting into practice in one's realm unbelief as from failure of her pro- ;tark are now in the manse to the
He came back
of Rip Van Winkle.
of authonty, that is, either puttingram to be accepted as practiral ar.d rear of the church and can be reached
them into practice or pruning all the feasible for this very life v hich we there at any time or bv phone numProbably nobody ever believed an after he'd been asleep for twenty
now live.
limbs off the peach trees.
ber 315.
years.
apology.

borrod
Uat-iiitit-
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STRAUSS BROTHERS
(10,000 Local Representatives

NATIONAL TAILORING SERVICE
and Sales Aeencis Throughout the U. S.)
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STRAUSS BROTHERS
MASTER TAILORS
i

CHICAGO

'I

Febr. 3, 1922.

Mr. J. M. Jacobson,

The New York Store,
Gallup, N. Mexico
Dear Sir:
You are indeed to be congratulated on your Spring announcement
appearinc in thp patttttj
HERALD, issue of January the 2Sth. for it is this kind of advertising display that is bound to
produce result
f ccturse'
Jacobson, in announcing to your trade that FIT, QUALITY and PRICE is
GUARANTEED by
Brothers, you are making no misstatement, but we feel sure that you will be
learn that we intend to back up your announcement to the letter, for
nothing will be left undone to fppvp
to make every one of your patrons satisfied with their MASTER TAILORED
CLOTHES
The early orders that are reaching us from all sections from
lines wfcU
distributed indicate that our predictions for a record-breakin- g
busineTare
?een
Spring
Men realize that nowhere can they get the VALUES, the SERVICE and
ordering from the Master Line of Tailoring and our dealers are bound-tmany
previous season.
With best wishes for your unlimited success, we continue to remain

w

o

LFP-- L
-I

tm!7hen

At Your Service,
STRAUSS BROTHERS.

v.
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Women

Don't Understand aibout Tkesi Thirf

g
LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.

New Mexico. County of McKinley. T. 14 N., R. 9 W., N. M. P. M., con-- 1
In th. Diitrlct Court. M.
taininp ItiO acres. This tract is orNational Bank of Gallup,
dered into the market on a showing
jh.A Corporation,
that the greater portion thereof is
No. 1781.

a..i. .f

T1"-

pacific
X Corporation,

League, Inc.,

mountainous or too rough for cultivation.
The pale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at tha hour named have
ceased bidding.
The person making!
the
be required to
highest bid will
r
1
C
immediately pay to the Receiver the
aiiuiiuii
Any ,'persons claiming adversely the
d
land are advised to
file their claims, or objections, on or
before the time designated for sale,
A. M. BEKGKRE, Register.
( TIJJl
,r)t.
to

SSRVICE BY PUBLICATION.
4th day of March ,19-2"ow .on th
hn.i-,hv the Court the ri
i
herein fur an order for
Plaintiff
ff."
0(
iervice of
by publication in this ac-Affidavit filed in tup- Jncpther
Petition,
under the provisions of
rt of .a.d
iiu-u'umcAitu
tne
"ew
979
Section
'
.
MIS:
aotated Codification
.nn,!,i.m,
havinK
Court
.,,
the
duly
above-describe1bj
Affidavit,
and the ui.poit,n
d Petition
in the premises, '
Mid beinir now duly advised
to
thai
,nd the same being found satisfactory
fta ORDERED. That the Defendant here-- 1
J-- ll
Leauue, Inc.. aIn the Pacific
,
do cause iia rn.pw.raiu..
(Vrooration.
n.tn
the
or
before
on
action
entered in thia
l'J-i- ,,
and. unless said
NOTKE FOR I'l T.l.ICATION.
day of April.
joes so entrt ite appearance, tne
of the Interior, U. S.
cause the Clerk of this Court, at Gallup, Department
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. II.,!
Kew Mexico, to enur appearance for it;
IS,
it u t'llttTHEbl OKDKKKD. thatthn--a copy
(:)- , February
ef this' Order shall he pub'.ishid for a news-KlITICF! is Vifrliv
..... tlvir
...... T.,ln
, irivon
.uccelve weeka in tie, Gallup Herald,
nRDERnFOK'

tut

cpie

of thi

order

shall

be pmied in on

Oct.

mado

I1.),'

j

8

Honie,-tca-

tvuulfa. KHlll Dubhcation and postinrf to
possible after
be had as soon as conveniently
the mskinir of tms uruer.
COURT:
BY THE
REED HOLLOMAN.

at a hearinff held on the subject of charactor. It was for this reason that
mine valuation, was debating wbeth- - the editor of Tha Range undertook to
er the li)2l law on this subject would; point out some of his worthy deads in
RUIZ & OVERSON
permit the commission to take the the instance under discussion when no
average net output of the mines of one else would or at least did do
the State for the past five years as a, so, in a desire to see plain Juitico
Attorneys-At-Labasis of tayation, or whether it must' served. It is time, in the opinion of
Practice in all Courta of
accept the output of 1021 only. In the! The Range, for a little plain Justice to
latter case, the IVll output beinfc ex-- 1 appear in the columns of the AlbuNew Mexico and Arizona
traortlinarily small, the State would, querque Journal.
lose a very large sum in taxes, while
the five-yea- r
average would produce a!
EDMUND R. FRENCH
large return. Mr. Springer was pre-- j
Lawyer
sent, with numerous mining men, at
Member Bar: Supreme Court Unltd this hearing.
Did he attempt to "pet
New
States, Supreme Court of
i
he could take?" He did not. Mr.
Mexico.
Springer, according to the Albuquerque newspaper report of the hearing,
Office: 205 Coal Avenua.
said that he believed the legislature's
ver- intent was to use the five-yea- r
JOHN WITT HENDRIX
aire, and tnat tic was wining to ac
cept that average for his company.
Pastor of The Methodi-- t Church
The Governor who was also tuvsent,
Residence 300 3rd Street.
expressed the same view, and took the1
Phone No.
occasion to remark that the mining
At Home in the Study 3 t) 11:30 A. M. companies had "liocn very nice to the
And 7:00 to 3:30 P. M.
j.State, although it had not always been
appreciated."
To produce artificial
At Your Service At AU Hours.
Further in his iilitornl. Mr. Blaueei
light bright as daylight,
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D. :twk this fiinif at The Range C3 ac-- j
Mr.j
fur
its
of
defense)
but without a glare, is
counting
Practice Limited to:
Genito-l'rinarSprintrer's right to be viewed as oth-- !
Pweases and
one
of the goals sought
the'
"the
wolf
ranging
gray
Diseases of the Skin
jir than
j
scientists.
by
wai",
in
Connection
Waterman laboratory
"H it we understand the influences
PHONE Soti
which impelled the Kange to take such,
I
k
n
l.i
Citizens
Ituildinif
Until they succeed,
a position."
AU!lH'EKQt'E. N. M.
and
as long a3 men and
a:
The blinders atnain!
Shying at
!aho;.t beside the road!
women
continue
to
DR. G. A. TRENNER
The editor c f the Range owns 15
work
under
that
stock
cf
Tha
of
range,1
the
light
per cent
EYE SPECIALIST
fully paid fur. He is not obligated to!
the eyes, it will
strains
or
any mining company of the State,
Af. F, W. Wurm Jewelry Stora
te at a costly sacrifice.
any allied company, or any individual,
vm vrvtrn
fur one per cent of borrowed money,
Under a constant glare,
or ar.y other thing of material value.
the
cent
More than 91 per
of the earnings
eyes
M. M. ELLISON
of This range and the Raton Publish
weaken. Glasses lessen
ing to. during tne present euir.org.
DENTLST.
the strain.
ownership have been from sources en-- j
(iallup Clinic.
from any patronag:e ot
apart
tiroly
Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., 1 to 6 P. M. this mining company.
Neither Mr.
Your eyes are strong
and Evening- by Appoint Springer nor any of his. associates In
Sunday
ment.
now will .they-b- e
the mining business has ever attempt- as
cd even to suggest any utterance of
Gallup, Nw Mexico.
few
a
strong
years
The Range on any political or State1
hence?
Better to be
Matter, much less to influence it,
MARTIN & CHAPMAN,
be-!
during the period since Mr. Krown
safe than sorry. Come
came its owner. So much for the
Attorneys-At-L- a
influence" which Mr. Magee!
in and have your eyes
malign
infers.
OFFICES:
examined, free.
It U evident that Mr. Magee has1
taken, with blinders on, something'
Gallup, New Mexico.
that has been to him by some other1
person who is also wearing blinders
which appears to be a habit with Mr.

PROFESSIONAL

canal and laterals and there used for
the irrigation of above described 350
acres and domestic purposes.
or
Any person, firm, association
corporation deeming that the granting uf the above application would be
truly detrimental to their rights in
the water of said stream system shall
file a complete statement of their objections substantiated by affidavits
with the State Engineer and serve a
copy on applicant on or before the
luth day of June, 11)22, the date set
for the Engineer to take this application up for final consideration unless
In case of protested appliprotested.
cations all parties will be given a reasonable length of time in which to
submit their evidence in detail or arrange a date convenient for a hearing
or appoint a referee satisfactory to
all to take testimony. Appearance is
not necessary unless advised officially bv letter from the State Engineer.
CHAS. A. MAY,
State Engineer.
'22.
to
( Uil.'i) 2t.

u.!ua

y

WillS

;J,
Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
Judue. described, before ('. S. Commissioner,
to
(1918) St.
at Gallup, Mclvinli-Co., X. M., on
FOB QUICK ACTION
the Gth day of Apii'l, Ui22.
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOU Plir.I.ICATION
N. A. Ross, of Gallup, N. M.; .1.
TRACT
ISOLATEI
W. Witt, of Cousins. N. M.; W. II.
FUIiLIC LAND SAFE
Denartment of the Interior, U. s. Krose, of Gallup. N. M.; R. J. Star-ritof Cousins, N. M.
,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N M.,
A. M. EERGERE,
Fehruary 9, 1L22.
UnVFIITISlNC RATKS:
Regi-terWiVTin ij herehv (riven that, as
IVr S point tvie line, 10 cent each issue.
directed by the Commissioner of the ( LSOS) 5t. Feb. 25 to Mar. 25, 1H22
Countinif 6 words per line. Cash must ac- order, and be can ful to pay for all
under
umi.nr.y
General
ottice,
provisions
insertions wanted.
of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to the!
notice Office
Slate Engineer's
application of R. M. Watts, Serial
Kumb.T of Apidicnt.on 10.17
FOR RF.N'T Ten room residence,
Wo. UJJJJd, we will offer at nublic
SanU Ft, N M F(,bruary
hot and
modern, which includes
at
not
Notirp is hereby iriven that on the lth
Bale, to the highest bidder, but
comer
icold running
water.
Apply
in
of
accordance
Decemlier.
with
Hay
10
lMI.
o'clock
at
less than $1.75 per acre,
4!. IrriKation Laws of IW,, W. H 7th and Hill avenue. City.
rhapter
I'll'1'
uf
on
A. M.,
tne 4tn day
April,
wrri8 of GanU,, county of
h. n.
Text, at this office, the following tract rhupman of Kluewater, Themas Iiavy of
Laundress wants washOf land: N'il NEVi, N1,!- NW(4 SeC. Grants, County of Valencia. Slate of New WAN'TFD
XT
f r. M i Mexko. luiunee. nutde Korssal Application ing and Ironing to do at home. AdP
14 w
K.. ii
v., M ii.
ai., to ,h(, suti) Knifin,.,.r nf N,,w M.xico for a
U, I. Id
dress "Hand Uiundry." 1" W. Wil- Containing 160 acres.
permit to chain;.- the Point of Diversion of
2t
This Sale will not be kept open, but the water from Kluewater Creek as covered son, City.
l
will be declared closed when those
nave minutes K, iivj u- -t ilistnnt from the s w IFOR SALE Few young choice Jer-- i
presem; at, tne nour nameu
nf Sec. it. T. 12 N. of H. II W. N
ceased bidding.
Ihe person making corner
jsey cows, now fresh, for sale. Apply
to a point which Wars N, to" the Pueiia Vista Dairy, or to C.
the highest bid will be required to M. P. W.M. Iti'.v
feel d sLiut from the Wl, corimmediately pay to the Receiver the ner of S,.c. ii, t. li N. of K. 11 W. N. M. F. Prather.
P. M.
amount thereof.
firm. a.so,'iation or corpora- FOR SALE
100 white leghorn hensj
Any persons claiming adversely the tionAnydei per'ion,
mini; that the irriintilur nf the above
land are advised to applirtitit.n would b truly detrimental to now laying, and all from incubator
r.KhL-of
in
the
water
sad stream
file their claims, or objections, on or their
last February. Apply to C. F. Prashall file a complete statemi nt of tlieir
before the time designated for sale.
With ther, Huena Vista Dairy.
stilistanl ated bv af fidnvit-olijectinrii,
A. M. BFRGF.RE, Register.
the State Engineer and serve a ropy on applicant on or before the Mh duy of M.iy. l;'-(1872) 5t. Feb. 25 to Mar. 25, '22.
Osteopathic Physician
NURSING
the date s.t for the Knirnnvr bi take this FOR
Maternity Cases,'
nolens
up for f.nnl conniderntion
Mrs. C. E. Sine, east of Santa
apply
.1.
In Cit;ie of protesttnl applications
pr.iU-.- t.
NOTICE FOR PL'P.LICATION.
ACUTE and CHRONIC
all psri.es will be Riven ft r. luuinalile IrtiKth iFe hotel.
Department of the Interior, V. S. of time
in which to submit tlie r evidence in
IfARM
a
Und Office at Santa Fe, N. M., de':iit or arraiiire a dute convenient for
Wanted to hearDISEAbES
WANTED
hearing or appoint a referee sati.sfncto-- y ti from owner of a farm for gale, give
February 18, 1022.
is not
Aptieuriint-all to take te.t monv.
NOTICE is hereby given
that neces.oiry unless ii'tvi.sed offically by letter lowest price, and possession. L. Jones,1
James II. Witt, of Gallup, N. M., who, from
the state Kntfineer.
COMMERCIAL
liox 551, Olney, III.
CHAS A. M VY.
on June 22, 1U21, made Homestead
'22
t.
to
Knuineer.
Sute
U'.liO)
HOTEL
Entry, No. 03565!), for Lots 1, 2, E'i
FOR RENT Six room, modem, res-NWVi and NEl4, Section SO, Towniidence. Also a small lot of furniture
MKXICO
NKW
STATE
OF
ship 12 N Range 18 W., N. M. P.
for sale. Phone either 100, or D52.I
riON
NOTIl K FOR Hl BI,ll
Meridian, has filed notice of intenPIillI.lt: LA NO HAI.K
tion to make three
Mckinley County
year proof, to esof Public I.amls,
tablish claim to the land above de- Office of h the
FOUND Pair of gold rim eye
New Mesico.
.Sanu
CARELESS CARL
Owner can have
in rase.
scribed, before United States Comthat
iriven
pursuant to glasses
Notice
hereby
missioner, at Gallup, McKinley Co., the provisions of an Act of I'ooifress, ap- same by paying for this notice. Call
the
of
State
laws
the
101(1.
.lime
20th,
N. M., on the Cth
proved
Herald office.
day of April, 11)22. of
New Mexico, and rules and regulations of at
GETS PEELED
Claimant names as witnesses:
the hmte Land Office, the Commissioner of
Manson Jones, of Gallup, N. M.; Pu'nlic Lands will offer at public sale to the FOR SALE Household
furniture,
o'clock A M on
Jack Starriett, of Cousins, N. M.; hivhest buMer at
sufficient to dress four rooms. Call
The Raton Rartte editor peels a
June 11th. 11122, in the town of Gallup.
George Phelps, of Cousins, N. M.; C. County of McKinley. State of New Mexico, in phone W.
hit
of "Careless Carl's" hide in the
C Cousins, of Cousins, N. M.
front nf the court house thrin, the followeditorial:
following
t
land.
of
i.
ing described tracts
unfurnished
RF.N'T
A. M. BERGERE,
K. FOR
Sale No. 1921 - All of Sec. 16, T. IS N
of the horse is nearly done,
The
day
school.
the
The
public
acres.
rooms,
opposite
improveRegister. 17
containing 610.00
but there are some persons still who
(1870) 5t. Feb. 25 to Mar. 25, l'J22.
ments consist of house, well, power plant, Apply to Mrs. Carolina ffolino.
l
ho me of blinders on oair- un
storage tank, fencinn, vulue 110,214. .14.
and refractory beasts
Sale No. 11)2- All of .Sec .12, T. IS N., It.
mettlesome
er,
stidio
SALFi
FOR
The
Player piano,
improve
It) W. containing 610.00 acres.
NOTICE FOR PI P.LICATION.
in the belief thnt they were necessary
nf barns and currals, well.
ronsi.--t
here.
model.
Information
merits
otherDepartment of the Interior, U. S. fencinK. value SI.Gi'.O 00
SALK New Majestic Range. to shut out sights that might
lens than FOR
for
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
will lie accepted
No bid
wise frirrhten them. Later it was disCall
the
and
phone
THRKK DOLLARS ($:100) per acre,
covered by wise horsemen that blind
fehruary 18, 1922.
bid.hr will be reouind to pay for
NOTICE is hereby given that A. L. suc'insfiil
ers actually tended l ingnwn, ra- the improvements that exist on the land.
SAI.K-D-- 45
condiFOR
jrood
Buick,
ne, heir for heirs of Cornelius
The successful bidder will lie required to pay
mer man u booiih-- , uy rcn'mn v
tion. Phone H:l.
of sale five per cent of the amount
Berry Cone, deceased, who, on Aug. at thethotimecost
much to tho horse's imagination.
costs
and
other
of
advertising
bid,
8 1!)19, made homestead
entry (Ap- incidental to the sale.
That, we judge, is chiefly the mator
TO
Sell
TRADE
exchange, good
A copy of the form of contract will I
plication filed Jan. 28, 1918) No. furniHhiHl
with Carl C. Matree, editor of the
ter
in
Al
truck
condition,
lic;ht delivery
on application.
034880, for Lota 3, 4. and 5, and SE'i
He should rein the above described for light team of horses and wagon. .Albuquerque Journal.
All mineral right
NWU, Section 6, Township
12 N., lunds are reserved bv the .state.
blinders and give
his
move
editorial
P.
O.
liox
Address:
434,
City.
of I'ublic Ijinds reserves
A full and
Ronp 18 W N. M. P. Meridian, has The Commissioner
his imagination a rest.
to reject any or all b.ils offered at
'led notice of intention to make the rivht
free range of vision ought greatly to
furhouse
RENT
One
FOR
sale.
this
Proof on April 6, 1922, to establish
N. A. FIKLO,
hi imagines
nished; one house two rooms and ullav his fears over what
claim of the heirs to the land above
Commissioner of Public linds,
New Mexico. And he!
sleeping porch, unfurnished. Inquire is h.mneninir to
State of New Mexico.
oescribed, under the provisions of
rould see his way along the road much
103 East Maloney.
Publication Mar. 1J, '22.
section z of the Act of July 28, 1917 Kirt
better.
Last Publication May 27. '22.
Uu Stat., 218)
upon the grounds that
PROFESSIONAL.
Recently The Rane took occasion
tne homesteader died while
actually
to remind
Mr. Magee that Hon.
NOTICB
nK.aged in the military sen-icof the
Charles Springer is entitled to credit
State Engineer's Office
United States.
UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItt'
for services rendered to his state inNumber of Application 1483.
Claimant names as witnesses:
In
Santa Fe, N. M.. March 13, 1922.
volving great personal sacrifice.
G.
V. Barcus, of
T.
Waco, Texas;
an editoroal In the Journal of yesterNotice is herebv given that on the
Kuoker Stanford, of Waco, Texas; W.
Mr. Magee admitted that Mr.
13th day of March, P.I22, in accordJ. Barcus, of Waco,
I day
DENTIST
Texas; W. B. ance with
Section 2ii. Chapter 4'.l, IrSprlnjfcr did "reader signal service
Stanford, of Lorena, Texas.
Over Wtirm'i Jewelry Store
durinir the war," and that "he hns
rigation Laws of P.I07 W. H. Morris
A. M. BERGERE,
done and is doing many things worthy
Gallup, N. M.
of Gallup. County of McKinley, State
Register. of New Mexico, made formal applicommendation."
i;uc inis was ioi- (18G9) St. Feb. 25 to Mar. 25, 11)22.
illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllir; of
lowed by another paragraph reading:
cation to the State Engineer of New
Mexico for a permit to appropriate
"As long as the question Involved,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
does not affect the business interests
the Public Waters of the State of
ISOLATED TRACT
Mexico.
New
of Mr. Springer and his associates het
PUBLIC LAND SALE
Such appropriation in to be made
is rcaoy to render impartial service w.
department of tho Interior, U. S. from filuewater Creek at a point
tho people. JJut tne instant me specOffice at Santa Fe, N. M., which bears N. 42 degrees W., 1)93
ial interests which he represents have
com14
comer
from
the
February 17, 1922.
feet distant
at atake, Mr. Springer gets
anything
Notice is hereby given
McKinley County Bank Building
all he can take."
that, as di- mon to Sees. 14 and 15, T. 12 N. of
rected by the Commissioner of the R. 11 W, N. M. P. M. being in the
Mr. Magee then specifically refers
Land Office, under provisions SK4NE"A of said Sec. 15. by means
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO
general
to the matter of assessment of certain
Sec. 2455, R.
head-gat- e
with
dum
diversion
concrete
S., pursuant to the of
properties in which Mr. Sprintcer is
Plication of Josiah F. Branson, Se-- 1
and 1050 acre feet is to be conDR. E. PARK SELLARD
personally interested, and accuses him
No. 040722, we will offer at veyed to
Sec. 30, T. 12 N. R. 10
of usinK his unusual powers to escape
Public .ale, to the highest bidder, but
Registered Optometrist
W; NJ4 NEK, Sec. 25, T. 12 N. R. 11
a ful 1 measure of taxation.
said
NE'4
of
that
and
being
W,
Latest Equipment for Properly Test
Mr. Magee has evidently overlook- M on the 11th day of that lays north and part
east of the Santa
ing Eyes
ed a vary recent bit of current news,
and cony
next, at thia office, the fol- Fe R. R. Co.
Last week the State Tax Commission,
POSTOFFICE BUILDING
lowing tract of land: Ett Ett Sec. 26, taining sixty acres, by means of main
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DR. MERVINE
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strongest
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Magee.
The editor of The Range has not
the honor of close personal friendship
He knows him
'with Mr. Springer.
chiefly through what he lias done in a
public way and admires him for that
reason as a man of extremely fine
abilities and a broad, sympathetic interest in the welfare of New Mexico,
He is well aware of the attacks so
often directed toward Mr. Springer by
persons who neither know him nor understand him chiefly because they
neither neither know him nor wish
honestly to he advised of his true

We Prescribe to

Better Vision

'

..(

Registered Optometrist
P. 0. Bids.
Gallup, N. M."

j
i

GALLUP TRANSFER
A. J. McMahon, Prop.

"The World Move, So Do We"
QUICK SERVICE

V

-- :-

mi-nl-

2-

f

J. R. GAINES

I

J. S. MORROW
Accountant

ft

iSSn'-

right-of-wa-

Phone

42-:-

-

Today this may help a friend
Tomorrow you may need it
either case it pays to know that in the State
Department of Education, at Santa Fe, is the
Division of Industrial Rehabilitation, prepared
to cooperate quickly and effectively with individual, business, industry or community for the
restoration to useful, remunerative occupation
of any man or woman disabled by Injury or
In

disease.

-

Prompt attention and investigation will be given
every case. First letter should" contain all
essential facts about the' case reported. t
,
.
Address
.:.
D.

W. HOCKEY,

'

'

.

State Supervisor of Industrial Rehabilititi:?,'
.
Department of Ed acatJci,
; ";
.j- Snt;F.NiT I!.'
--

":

i

DR. E. PARKE SELLARO

i

'
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THURSDAY CLUB

m

The member of the Thursday club
were royally entertained by Mra. F.
I. Evana in her home on Mil lavenue
on TkiinHav afternoon. Three tahlea
were arranged fur bridtre and Mra.
Roalna Eurke waa awarded trie pnie,
making the Jiiph acore for the afterwere
Refreshments
noon's
play.
Mesdamea
served to the following:
W. E. Clarke, A. T. Hannett. W. R.
Cornell. Rosina Burke, F. S. Lawrence, T. F. Smalling, L. G. Shanklm,
A. VV. Robertaon, E. A. Davis. C. C
Manning, L.
CaryW. K. Cregar.

L

equal to butte- rLt!oSallower
Follow your
i
'tJy using con.
to less of MatxoU
r regfoe

1 fct amount of butter called for.

m CRUST

"Z -

.

- a. fa

lI li

12;. a...

J

( rMa

i

ry:

two

rz

on Thursday afternoon in her home
afterAn enjoyable
on Sunnyaide.
noon waa apent, after which a
Thoae
lunch waa served.
present were: Mesdamcs C'haa. Sabin,
A. A. Jnea, J. J. Kirk, Wilhelm, G.
H I hil'.io. L. K. Heller. F. J. Allison,

J
J
'

Bestr

andCooking

Caoh

Writt Corn

MHMuU,Dql.A.Aifiia

by

DomMtk Scirnc.

Pt8c Sckool

Taclr

with you.
Come in and let us talk it over

John Garsparich, Koenig. raKqualone.j
Sam Pinion and Aiua Mume cira.
The next meeting will be at the home
of Mrs. A. A. Jones on Thursday
afternoon, March 23.

?r
,

at work all day, phone
are
busy
you
246 or 207 and we will make an appointment
to talk with you in the evening.
If

PARENT TEACHERS

l'r,.nt-TeachenuKtinir held
on Tuesday afternoon in the Central
school building waa one oi me dcm
attended and moft enthuaiai'tic meet-inic- a
ever held. Mra. F. U. Maple,
presided over the meeting and
The Opportunity class sang,
"What Jolly Boys Are We," the
fourth trade pupils aunjr "Song of
" and Mrs. Lvana made an in- -i
-,
terestmg address on 'Art in Our I'ui)lie Schoola." l'ians ana discussions
took up a few minutea of the time in
the matter of tree planting on the
both Hich and
grade schools. A permanent financial,
committee waa appointed and consists,
of Mrs. C. C. Manninu, Mrs. G. Kahn.j
Mrs. H. Nuemann, Mrs. A. T. Hannett
and Mra. F. B. Mapel. Following the;
program ail guests were invited into
th ilinir.r.Ktrution room where I'r. H.
C Willson cave an educational andl
Care,"i
tmrtivp tnlk on
flem-- j
'and the aixth grade girls gave a feed-;
ionstration in bathing, dressing,
ire and general care of the infant.
1 ne
lairn
nexi
Teaihtrs Association will be held in
new
High school
two weeks at the
A special
program has
building.
leen arranged for the afternoon and
the pupils of Mrs. Evans will give
some stunts, also the manual training
will give an exhibit.
Cook, class

Tfc

rs

pro-irra-

We are glad to be of service to you.

McKinley County Abstract &
Investment Co.

"Pre-Nat-

me-iin-

VTRA F. JOHNSON. Reporter.
Residence Phonai No.
Office PhoM! No. 95.
(Form Close Thursday Night.)
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Martha
by Missn
GOOD
Taylor, Edith Johnson and
Isunir
Phenicie; . "Molly 0" by Mm.
.1...
A Jowly Id feeling to feci
..U'V,. thn Khan.
you've done
River
non
Flows,"
by Mm. Then- each day to bring some icie and Mim
BcRMthiBg
"Don t ioj
Taylor;
one the tun.
the Uvea that Come from Ire- that your Lovo
I
f a... 11
A lowly old feeling to
1.knin llAma lltp
' heart
candy was in charge of Mis. Vivian;
Haa striven all day to give laughter Evans and Mies Edith Johnson. At
t
start.
were
late hour refreshments
A lowly old (wing to have done what served.
More than two hundred
you could
the
were present to
Club.
for somebody's comfort and gladness guests of the Woman'aenjoy
and rood.
A lovely old feeling to feel that you've

FEUN

1

omebody'i darknew a glinipim of
the mom.
A lovely old feeling to feel that you
MM
Enoof h to kneel down and thank God
in

a prayer.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

and daughter
Edith were hostesses on Thursday
evening to a pretty party and shower

11

Mr. and Mrs. Grover were hoets
to a dinner given, in their home on
Sunday evening, March 12, in honor
cf Mrs. L K. Heller, who is in the
City for a few days, from her home
The ituesta were:
in Lob Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clarke, and Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Robertson.

Thursday club will meet at the
home of Mn. A. T. Hannett on
Thursday afternoon, March 23. In
the
The Altar Society will meet
home of Mra. A. A. Jones on Thurs'
day afternoon, March 23.
The 8t Aran Guild will mwt with
Mra. Ed Bart in her home on Thursday afternoon.

CLUB MEETING

Club held a ahort
The Woman's
business meeting in the City Club on
Attorney J.
Wcdneaday afternoon.
W. Chapman
pave a talk on the
Towner-Sterlin- g
bill and explained it
fully in a very interesting manner.
The Woman'a Club haa hacked this
hill before when it was known a the
bill. Thia bill will not
SOCIAL TRIUMPH
the endorsement of the
card party Riven only receive but
'
The ft.
each member will
entire club,
by the Women'! Club on Wednesday aifin the
petition individually.
Bight in Um City Club was the moat
elaborate party of the year. The hall
ST. ACNES GUILD
tastily decorated in wniu ana
The members of the St. Anc
cmnioma
I and the si. i tmci
at the home of Mrs. F. B.
carried out in decorating the Guild
eard tablea, and In the lunch. Thru- - Maple in her home on Aztec Avenue
evt the evening the atmoph"rs waa on Thursday afternoon, March 36.
aver aurreative of the Irish hero. The afternoon was spent in playing
table of bridge and five carda ami aewinp. Lunch was served
Forty-tw- o
hundred were played, making even a to the following: Mesdamcs K. V.
anticipated. Strickler, Hartley Seymour, V. I).
lareer number than
A Biualcal program bad been arranged Henderson, H. Haas, J. L. Ambrose,
lowie, J. Wetonhall,
by Mr. 1'henecle and consisted of: H. Neumann,
Irish folk dance given by the punlls I'aul Kley, Ed Hart, W. 11. Morris,
of Mim Collon; Trmry O'Ncil" O. A. Layne, Grayson, Thomas.
.Smith-Town-

er

rtrkk

in their home in honor or .Miss Josephine Ketner, whose coming marriage
to Mr. Walter Haller of Cleveland, p.,
Mim Josephine
haa .. been annonred.
,
J
is tne pretty ano winsome nu( mci
of Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Ketner, one
of the oldest pioneer families in Gallup and she received many beautiful
and useful gifts, as well as the ain-r- t
re best wishes of her many friends.
The color scheme of pink and whits
waa carriul out in the decorations
and a hujre pink and white basket
containing the gifts was presented to
the guest of honor. A pink and white
iurjch waa served by the hostesses assisted by Miss Evelyn Mearns, Mrs.
W. G. Meams and Mrs. Sam Dimon.
The invited gueses were: Mesdames
M. died, V. I. Evans, h.
Umunder,
A. Dcitzman, J. W. Stofer, J. M.
rioyle, J. Sr'pears, Sam Woods, A. W.
Robertaon, V, G. Meams, W. R. Cre-ga- r,
K. G. Willson, I). J. Jones,
C. C. Manning1, Wm. Bickel, W.
H. Morris, W. E. Clarke, Sam Dimon,
F. S. Uwrence, L. (I. Shanklin, T. F.
.''mailing, .?. L. Ambrose, Geo. Wells,
Palmer Ketner and Misses Martha
Cock, Olive and Fny Kiggs, Vivian
and Francis Evans, Hazel Wilmunder,
Evelyn Mearns.

mt

u

I'he-nici-

PROGRAM

Mr.

W.

ris returned
lai-Friday nii'ht.

Mrs. J. M. Williams and
small daughter have been in from
their home at Zuni for the past several days on account, of the iilne of
Mra. Williams and daughter.
They
have been the guots of Mr. and Mrs.
0. H. Gosih.

Mr.

and

,

,

MONDAY
8pecial Race Picture,
-HANDICAP."
Two Reel Century Comedy.
TUESDAY

Repeating "HANDICAP."
WEDNESDAY
Richard Fathelma In
"TOL'ABLE DAVID."
Barvld Lloyd Single fieel
Ootnedy.
-Pteteta for Breakfast"
THURSDAY

ReeatJni.
"TOL'ABLE DAVID."
FEIDAY
ONCE MORE,
BECAUSE IT IS A DANDY.

rWXxl

fat

OkrWtie Conedy,

Comat Veekly EtetrU.

sinking
of the

jokes.

THE YOUNGER SET
The cloae of the achool week waa
marked by a delightful party riven
by Miss Iaabelle Brown In her home
on Sunnyaide to a ' large number of
ber friends on Friday night, March
10. Game and dancing waa enjoyed
throughout the evening and at a late
hoar a two course lunch waa daintily
served by the hosU-aa- .
Thoae enjoying the evening were Leona Kaillard,
Lois Scoop mire, Dora Lynn, Mary
Grecian, Georgia Reed, Eloiae Burke,
Olive Ward, SyhrU Bonita; Elmer
Pi card.
Smith. Ten Moore, Ra
Johnny Brown, Bobby Smith of Belen,
Kajrmona nroaie and Herbert Peter- -

ith her daughBillie, came
from
Albuquerque on Wednesday
are the house guests of
evening
... . . and
,
!,..
w.
jonnson anu lamuy.
Mrs. W. G. Meams,

ter, Evelyn, and

M

tttmfluv

w

son,

GloMr vol in tVio l"itv
lluv
snrl Mnnrliiv en rnutp to his

home in Albuquerque from Farming- ton, wnere ne nas Deen ior tne past
two weeks on a business trip.
s

Mrs. J. R. McFie and daughter,
Amelia, came in from Santa Fe on
Thursday afternoon and spent a day
visitine with Judge McFie, later
leaving for a pleasure trip to Califor
nia.

becoming acquainted with
Francis Bev- -

Mrs. Haynea of Prescott (stopped
over between trains for a short visit
with her son Raymond, en route to
Oklahoma where she was called on
account of the serious illness of her
niece.
A letter from
lewis McCamant
was received by The Gallup Herald,
in which we learn that he is in Riverside, California, and wishes to keep
in touch with his old friends through
The Herald.

Mrs. Sterns, an eastern society

wo-

man of much note. wu in Hathm nn
Sunday, en route to Zuni from her
ncauiiiui
mountain nome in Taos,
rxew Jiexico.
wnne at the Zuni village she will attend some of the In-

KIWANIS LUNCHEON

Every one "tame up smiling" again
on Thursday noon at the Kiwania
luncheon for every one is taking a
keen interest in the National Attendance contest and everyone waa there
helping to make it a one hundred per
had
cent meeting. If enthusiasm
anything to do with It, the Gallup
club are sure to win. Dr. W. Is.
Cantrell and Attorney A. T. Hannett
both ratfe classification talks, each
touching upon the subject of his own
profession. Grover rhilllp. Klwanis
member, aang, and the btrand Theater entertainer gave a few songs and

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dimon and Mrs.
L. K. Heller were the gueMs of Mr.
Chas Bowling of Winslow to dinner
at the El Navajo on Wednesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lewis and son
Ross, who have been in Albuquerque
the past six weeks, on account of the
former's health, drove home on Sunday. Mr. Lewis is looking well and
is back at work in the Elk Shop,

Klmer Smith, Harold Wood, Kalph
Voder, Tom More, liaymond Brodie,
Max Bonita.

CORNER"
Two Reel Comedy,
"Let Me EipUln."
Current Weekly Evtnta.

SATUSDAT
'Tn4i

when ahv entertained a number of,
her achool friend in her home. The:

d,

Production
"JU8TAKOUND THE

d8y- -

Mr. Ed Morher new cranddauirhter.
from Harmony, Ind., on erly.

e,

SUNDAY
Cosmopolitan

Mr. and Mrs. .Ed Lewis and son
Ross were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Johnson to lunch on Mon- -

H. Morris and

last pkaaant hour a delicious lunch
was served. Thoae attending were:
F.loine Burke, Ikira Lynn, Loia Scop-mirKatherme ("lark, Leona Kail-larMary Myrick, Aurelia Bonita;

for next week

Hoi-broo- k

and

'

MUa Sylvia Iionita waa a charming
on one night last wtck
little hoHt
cvcmtiK wraa spent in games,
and (liiticinK and at the close

e.

Mr. Chas. Heyn was the house
guest of Miss Rachel Thomas of
over Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. Carl Drain was in the City Mrs. J. W. Tarker of Ashfork, Ari- over the week end visiting with Miss 7nnn hn hpfn in the rttv viqitinc- with her daughter, Mra. Chas. McCal-lic- k
Fay C'havelier.

PARTY

Rex Theater

OWNERS

SHOWER

DINNER

To

President

H. W. YERSIN,

Mrs. W. B. Johnson

!:..

fI

HOME

Moke the Start Today;

Easy Payment Plan.

ALTAR SOCIETY

ft. V

Com rradMtt
rllCC
Pro.
Mtrft4WN.

to OWN YO'in OWN

Mra. liridce Harding was hostess
to the members of the Altar Society

II

X

Vt

1

--

VVJ
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WILL HELP YOU;

dian ceremonial
week.

FOR ALL AGES
and in all sizes, in fact, for
most everybody, we do satisfactory work in

Shoe Repairing
If there are little children in
your home, you will be glad to
know about our prompt and
lasting work, for children's
shoes do wear out to quickly.
Send us a pair or so as a trial
and let us save you the price of
new ones.

CITY ELECTRIC
SHOE SHOP
F. A. MAZZA,
220 Coal Ave,

Pres.
Phew S17

dances

given this

Mrs. Guy Walthers entertained the
members of her sewing club in her
home on Wednesday afternoon, March
15. Sewing and conversation was the
pastime oi tne afternoon and refresh'
menta were served by the hostess
The ones present were. Mesdames F
O. Bontems, C. A. Rowten and Mrs
E. F. Fadel.
Mr. Leo Leaden went to Santa Fe

the middle of the week and vhile
there will boost the sale of the

APRIL

Brunswick Records
-- ON

SALE TODA- YOPERATIC

f 1 Rivbcraf Raeconto dl Rodolfo (Kadolpb's Narmtlvf Act
J
Murlo ChumlM
(ruccini) Tenor, in Italian
Mwoo Ah' Fuyez, Douce Image! (Depart, FaJr Vision) Art
i.OU
HI. Hectic 2 (Mannerist) Tenor, In French. .. .Mario Ctiamle
I
Bubrme Addlo (Farewell) Act 111 (Purclm) Soprutio. In
f
Italian
Florence Eastern
, k.!
1
Cnrnien
(Love )e Like a Weoel Bird) Act 1 (Bizet)
. Kotirano,Habanera
in Frem ta
Florence Earitoa
I Alidrtrl
ChNiier
Ncmlco della Patrla (Enemy oi Hip Coun- Art 111 (Ulordano) Barilone, In ltallan.Glunep.e Iiuiln
,ry'
Jiin',
i.w OUillo
Credo (lugon Creed) Act 11 (Verdi) Baritone, in
I
Italian..,,.,
Uluerppe IaniM

tOOOS

'

r

INSTRUMENTAL

Himre
Kl"'
iatrin)

Part 1, From the Music Drama "Salome"
klchard Straunn
Hymphony Circhentra
I
Kalumo'a liance Part 11. From th and
Muelc Irama "Kaiome"
latrauMi)
Klchard HttauMi end Kyniphony Orchesua
N"" (Mendelenohn) Planotorte,
16001
S,r'" iatteret
Holo.lopold (ioriownltr
Im Liniuiiera) (Cbamlnade)
1.50 1 T"
Piauoforte nolo
Leopold Godoweky
Maiurka
(I Meovtrler) (Op 18) (Wlenlawckli violin
f
'
Bromelow Huberrnan
'vS-- i
sielodie "A
(Op. IJ, No. 8) (Tachailiownliy ) Violin Polo
Ilronlalaw Huhermans
,
Selection (Puccini) Concert Band
tMKisJ
Vemella'f Italian Band
ijOl I oi Selection (Puccini) Concert Band
Vescella'e Italian Band
l'"7 1
Piano (Confrey) Raittlme Piano Solo.Kei Confrey
lai
i.reeiiwuatjeVrltcU (Confrey) liagtlme Pluno Hutu..'M-- i Cunlrey
CONCERT
I
'nllia (Johnatone-Kramor- l
Karle
h.Vrm? J
Tenor Th
J
(Temhemacher-l- ) Haidflot) Tenor
Karle
i""tuta larintUMi hnl.liem (Bir Arthur Hullivnn) Thio.
S0S1 i
Collepinte Choir
Its) i( Hwk of Ant (Toplady-UaKtlnrRoprano and Contralto
'
Marie Tlttunv uml Blizutieth
k
"
""n On" (Koberteon-Khya-HerherMISS J
Baritone
Klchard Bouelll
i.oo
( nuluns Down to Rio (Klpling-Germon- )
Baritone
Kicbard Bonelll
I

"Tili

J,"".

fS

"

POPUUR

f

B,n
(Stanton) Tenor and Baritone
I VmJS!.
i"'Jt" "Hi Kr'"M Hare with Curl Fenton'n Orcheutra
IS
huUuii Kton
Tenor
Al Bernard with Car l Fenton e (ircheBira
'Voun.IwiB-Aki- t
Baritone
USSj
KrneHt Hare
N 1
)
l.,,r
Baritone
Saionhot.e OI.II- b
1y Wledoeft
Ernent Hare
nran.Von TII.er).Rtrnnd Male Quartet
!,H''"'l",K
tl I KJiTiilJ
liel
lUabjr ( White-BturkTenor and Baritone
( harlee Hart aud Elliott Bbaw
FOR DANCING
. lUa-F- ox
,
Trot (Klmeky Koraakow)
lltl J
Wledoeft'i California"
I dm Mora f , Trot (Onell-Wiin- l RuJS'
HtandlHh)
Caliiorniani
Wledoeft'i
Kudy
un mo oi Gin '(.lnny Shore Fox Trot
Bcr.t.io
On hetr
Krueger
C'aroll
n Tr'"
(Rn'' Bennle Krueger'B Orchestra
Th
im
1H7

J

Wdl?,,7,,,1

.,ry

JIBS

MM
74t

TT'

t

It.

InU- U-.
r Ju.i
1

Lll.b,-Wa- lt,

TiMi.

Mj MamoiT

I'

Kaowi-F-

Son--

ox

"rnintWalu
(Terrld'af,")'

(Terrlna-Kobledo-

Fox

Trot
Trot (Dc

l

FeDln''

"""""

(Jarl Fenton'! Orchestra

leham Jonei' Orcheetra

Co.ta-Jerom-

0rth'

JD"'
Tro, ,T.un,.Uwl,.Ak.t)""am
0rChe,t
oo.I.h Bl.e-F- 0I
Kntger',
Trol
Bennlo Krueger1! Orcheitra
GMd.B..
aastuJ-Fox
Trot (Johnon-Meye10 f

,mf
W"l
14

"--

Fo,

mM(.,f

I Wall

'

L
HARDWARE

,mml D'oaaM

Fox Trot

Pari Fenton'i Orcbeitra
)
Carl FeatoB's Orchoitra

(Ian-Wh!tl-

G. SHANKLIN
FURNITURE

'
;

on the road guide and
is getting oit for the
BTeat numbar nf
sure to come through
mis pan oi tne country jn the next
lew monina.
space
map which he
benefit of the
isU which are

M...H

P.

P U.nnka

TIT

TV

1

,

Geo. Keepers and Mr. Grayson went
aown to winsiow on Saturday mom
ma; w avienu
meeung oi tne Scottish Rite Club in that city. At 6:30
a banquet for the members of the
club, their wives and visitors was
held at the Harvey House. Following the banquet the fifth and twelfth
degrees were put on by
of
Um Winslow Scottish Rite CtaST

Try Herald Want Ads for Rest'

